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Putting it all online 
Although KTRU's webcasting fees of $2,500 are substantial, the station 
is in better shape than most college stations. See Story, Page 6. 

Man caught posing as student 
by Meghan Miller 

THRESHER STAFF 

Responding to a call from the 
Registrar's Office, Rice University 
Police Department caught a 24-year-
old man impersonating a 19-year-
old s t u d e n t T u e s d a y . Rodr igo 
Montano, who had been living at 
Jones College since at least Sept. 3, 
has been attending classes and was 
a track team walk-on. 

"He's presenting himself to be a 
19-year-old transfer student to Rice, 
and apparently it has worked," Sgt. 

Gary Spears said. "He's a smooth 
character, and he's managed to con-
vince people he 's got an ID, and he 
should be eating on the meal plan 
and he should be attending some 
academic classes." 

RUPI) issued a criminal trespass 
warrant and at press time, Officer Iisa 
Heiden, the officer who responded to 
the call, said they will obtain a warrant 
for theft of services"because he has 
been eating on campus, although he 
had no meal plan. 

"We had looked to try to find a 
charge for him," Heiden said. "We 

had given him a criminal trespass 
charge, he has a copy of that, and we 
explained it in detail to him," 

Montano was also issued equip-
ment as a member of the track team, 
but a charge for the theft of the 
equipment is only a Class C felony, 
equivalent to a traffic citation, and 
theft of services is a Class B charge 
and easier to prove, Hulsey said. 

Montano already has a previous 
criminal record for a felony offense. 
Hulsey said Montano may be men-
tally ill. 

See IDENTITY, Page 10 

IT tightens limits on file-sharing 
by Mark Berenson 
THRESHER EDITORIAL STAFF 

Informat ion Techno logy has 
taken steps to decrease network 
strain that file-sharing programs, 
such as Kazaa and Morpheus, have 
caused on the university's Internet 
connection speed. 

Director of Educational Technol-
ogy William Deigaard (Wiess '93) 
said excessive file downloading had 
been a problem until a few weeks 
ago, but the problem has been allevi-

ated since then. 
"We have actively taken steps 

for several years to keep Kazaa and 
all of the other MP3 trading soft-
w a r e f r o m c l o b b e r i n g Rice ' s 
In te rne t connec t ion ," Deigaard 
said. "Most of the time, these mea-
sures work fine. At the start of this 
year, however, there was an enor-
mous increase in the usage of file-
sharing programs." 

Deigaard said this heavy Internet 
usage, combined with virus propa-
gation, led to some of the residential 

colleges losing Internet connections 
early in the semester. 

The Klez e-mail virus has been 
spreading rapidly among comput-
ers at Rice. If the virus is opened, it 
can delete important files and crash 
the computer. 

Manager of Infrastructure for 
Educational Technology Wyman 
Miles said the problem became less 
significant about two weeks ago, 
when the university installed new 
network managemen t sof tware, 

See KAZAA. Page 5 

Will Rice sends 277 work orders 
by Maeve Quigley 

THESHER STAFF 

Will Rice College s tudents have 
d e m a n d e d an u p g r a d e in the i r 
housing facilities, submit t ing 277 
work orders to Housing and Din-
ing since Orientation Week and 
organizing a committee to address 
possible construction issues at the 
college. 

"It's not about major problems 
at the college — it's about making 
the college the best it can be," Will 
Rice Pres ident Steven Caufield 
said. 

Problems at the college include 
doors and windows that won't shut, 
as well as mold and mildew on walls 
and ceilings. Will Rice students also 
faced problems last year when leak-
ing pipes in the ceiling caused plas-
ter to fall in several rooms, Caufield 
said. 

Caufield and Will Rice Masters 
Joel and Traci Wolfe attribute the 
problems to normal building wear 

but also to the insufficient amount of 
time — about two days — between 
when summer residents left the 
building and the first Rice students 
arrived. 

"We all felt that the building 
wasn't ready for occupancy at the 
beginning of the semester," Traci 
Wolfe said. "There were also some 
problems of minor vandalism from 
summer residents that we're paying 
for out of our own budget." 

Caufield at tr ibutes the sudden 
outburst of complaints about Will 
Rice facilities to s tudents ' chang-
ing perceptions of acceptable hous-
ing, especially with the recent ad-
ditions to Brown and Jones Col-
lege and the addition of new Wiess 
College and Martel College build-
ings. 

"I think people looked at the same 
problems that were there before and 
thought, 'Well, we might as well have 
our facility be as good as it can be,"' 
Caufield said. 

By the second week of school, so 

many students had submitted work 
orders that Caufield organized a "col-
lege climate" meeting Sept. 5. The 
college compiled a list of work or-
dersorganized into urgent problems, 
such as mold; immediate problems, 
such as doors that did not lock; and 
aesthetic problems, like mildew on 
ceilings. 

Caufield and the Wolfes have met 
weekly with representatives from 
H&D to make sure the problems are 
being fixed. 

A follow-up meeting was sched-
uled for yesterday to see which 
problems still needed to be ad-
dressed, but Caufield said Wednes-
day that s tudents were positive 
about improvements that were be-
ing made in the college. 

"I had four problems in my room, 
all of which have been taken care 
of," Caufield said. 

H&D Director Mark Ditman 
said Will Rice is the next college 
due for renovation, projected for 

See WORK. Page 8 

RUPD stops parties 
Police responded to anonymous TABC tip 

by Karen Adler 
FOR THE THRESHER 

The Rice University Police 
Department shut down private 
parties at Wiess and Will Rice 
Colleges Saturday night after re-
ceiving a phone call from the 
Texas Alcoholic Beverage Com-
mission, who received an anony-
mous tip that there would be un-
derage drinking at the parties. 

No students were arrested or 
charged with violations of the alco-
hol policy, although two residents 
of the Wiess room hosting the party 
were threatened with arrest. 

Two RUPD officers arrived at 
Wiess around 12:30 a.m. and dis-
banded the party, Police Chief 
Bill Taylor said. The door of the 
private room was open, which is 
a violation of the alcohol policy. 

"They came in and started 
checking for IDs and that imme-
diately caused a whole flurry of 
people to exit," Wiess President 
Robby Morgan, one of the hosts 
of the party, said. "Then the cam-
pus police told us they would have 
to shut down the party and take 
our taps." 

The Wiess masters confis-
cated the taps for the evening. 

The officers then proceeded 
to the smaller party at Will Rice, 
where partygoers were spilling 
out of an open door. RUPD put an 
end to the party by asking attend-
ees to leave. 

The hosts of the Wiess party-
said they were surprised by the 
intrusions and thought RUPD 
behavior was different than it has 
been in the past. 

See PARTIES. Page 8 

Rice named coolest school 
by Rachel Rustin 

THRESHER EDITORIAL STAFF 

Geek is chique again, according to 
Seventeen Magazine. 

Since Rice received the magazine's 
No. 1 ranking for coolest school, Presi-
dent Malcolm Gillis has celebrated by 
sporting sunglasses around campus 
and putting a life-size cutout of James 
Dean in his office. 

Rice can't get much cooler than that. 
In the October issue of Seventeen, 

Rice was listed as a school for "girls 
who want it all" on a list of "schools 
where girls can get the best college 
experience." 

According to the article, Rice was 
named No. 1 "not for a single spectacu-
lar feature but because it's near the top 
in every category," though the range of 
extracurricular activities and the resi-
dential college system were named 
"standouts." 

Gillis said he has been having a lot 
of fun with this article without taking 
its content too seriously, comparing it 

to Revenge of the Nerds. 
"Perhaps, just perhaps, the coolness 

quotient is way up on our campus," 
Gillis said. 

In spring of 2000, Seventeen high-
lighted Rice with a full-page feature. At 
the time, Gillis told the Thresher that 
"anybody that takes Seventeen seriously 
is not someone we would take seri-
ously." 

Now, Gillis said that "one can argue 
with [Seventeen s] judgment and still 
not take it too seriously." 

David Thomas, who authored the 
piece with Evan Forster, said they de-
cided to make the list after noticing 
that though there are countless college 
rankings out there, none of which fo-
cused on girls. 

"We decided to put together a list, 
not to replace other resources [hut] to 
compliment other resources that would 
include ... fun facts ,"Thomas said. 

Thomas said the rankings were 
based on four categories; academics, 
an aggregate of previously-published 

See COOL Page 7 

ALEX SIGEDA/ THRESHER 

President Malcolm Gillis celebrates Rice's Seventeen 
ranking last Friday at the Hfoszen Commons dedication. 

INSIDE 

Too much free time? 
Today is the deadline for adding courses. 

You must make it to the Registrar's Office 
by 5 p.m. and will have to pay a $10 fee, but 
that is much better than petitioning Exami-
nations and Standing. 

Also, if you've decided you don't have 
enough free time, today is the deadline to 
drop classes without a fee. The drop dead-
line with a fee is Nov. 1. 

OPINION Page 3 
Burton on Bush 

A&E Page 11 
New museum opens with a bang 

SPORTS Page 13 
Owls get the feeling at the Toyota tourney 

Weekend Weather 

Friday 
Morning showers, 67-84 degrees 
Saturday 
Mostly sunny, 66-83 degrees 
Sunday 
Partly sunny, 67-86 degrees 
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THE RICE THRESHER OPINION FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20,2002 

the Rice Thresher 

Being more cautious 
Studen ts should b e m o r e alert abou t the people s u r r o u n d i n g t h e m . 

For near ly t h r e e weeks , a 24-year-old m a n h a s b e e n pos ing a s a 19-
year-old t rans fe r s tudent , and no one noticed. (See Story, P a g e 1.) 

M e m b e r s of t h e Rice c o m m u n i t y a re lucky tha t n o t h i n g unpleas-
an t o r d a n g e r o u s a r o s e f r o m th i s si tuation, excep t an u n c o m f o r t a b l e 
feel ing. B u t w h e n s t u d e n t s don ' t pay at tention to the i r s u r r o u n d i n g s , 
f r i gh t en ing th ings can happen . 

D u r i n g t h e 1999-'00 academic year , a m a n w a s of ten r e p o r t e d in 
w o m e n ' s b a t h r o o m s . Eventually, s tuden t s b e c a m e m o r e vigilent 
abou t r epor t ing inc idents of suspic ious people, bu t it took a poten-
tially h a r m f u l si tuation to p r o m p t this. 

In addit ion, it s e e m s odd tha t a 24-year-old was able to ge t a Rice 
ID card wi thout any r e c o r d s at Rice. F u r t h e r m o r e , h e w a s able to u s e 
th i s fictional card to ea t at res ident ia l col leges and even ob ta ined 
NCAA eligibility. So our call for caution w h e n e n c o u n t e r i n g suspi-
c ious s i tuat ions e x t e n d s beyond the s tuden t body: It appl ies to all 
m e m b e r s of t h e Rice communi ty . 

Making colleges livable 
Since Or ien ta t ion W e e k , m o r e than 200 w o r k o r d e r s h a v e b e e n 

submi t t ed by m e m b e r s of Will Rice College. (See Story, P a g e 1). 

H o u s i n g and Din ing ' s decis ion to a d d r e s s p r o b l e m s with build-
ings as t hey occur , r a t h e r t h a n compil ing t h e m for a bu i ld ing r epa i r s 
blitz d u r i n g t h e s u m m e r e n s u r e s tha t s tuden t living q u a r t e r s a re in 
be t t e r s h a p e m o s t of t h e t ime. However , t h e policy d o e s no t e x c u s e 
H & D from ready ing bu i ld ings for s t u d e n t s to move in. 

While the speed with which H & D h a s been responding to work 
orders is to be commended , it is worr isome that some work r eques t s are 
for repairs that should have been discovered before school started. 

For example , graffi t i g e n e r a t e d by s u m m e r o c c u p a n t s h a s re-
sul ted in Will Rice pay ing for repairs . Had H & D inspec ted Will Rice, 
vandal ized p roper ty could have b e e n repa i red and t h e col lege would 
not have b e e n fined for d a m a g e d o n e in t h e s u m m e r . 

O the r facilities p rob lems raise issues o ther than just money : heal th 
and safety. Mold and mildew in r o o m s pose heal th c o n c e r n s and 
r o o m s with doors that do not lock are not fit to h o u s e s tudents . 

M a k i n g s o m e n e c e s s a r y repa i rs du r ing the s u m m e r would cut 
down on the de luge of work o r d e r s m a d e early in the fall s e m e s t e r , 
which would benef i t bo th s t u d e n t s (who wouldn ' t have to m a k e 
work r eques t s ) and H & D e m p l o y e e s (who wouldn ' t have to face a 
f lood of r e q u e s t s ) . Substant ial p rob l ems not not iced over t h e 
s u m m e r a re difficult to fix whi le the bui lding is occupied , fo rc ing a 
delay until t h e e n d of t h e s e m e s t e r , a scenar io that is far f rom ideal. 

Norma l wear-and-tear will occur du r ing the year , and t h e fact that 
it can be dealt with as it occu r s is good. However , the smal l e r c a m p u s 
populat ion du r ing t h e s u m m e r should m a k e n e c e s s a r y r epa i r s 
eas ie r to execu te . Clearly t h e bes t solution is a hybr id sy s t em of 
s u m m e r r epa i r s and work-order based repairs . Such a sy s t em would 
e n s u r e s t u d e n t safety and comfor tab le living while he lp ing to pro-
tect H & D f r o m d rowning in work o rde rs . 

Partying responsibly 
Rice Universi ty Police Depa r tmen t off icers fol lowed p r o c e d u r e 

w h e n they s h u t down two par t ies in r e s p o n s e to an a n o n y m o u s tip 
last w e e k e n d . (See Story, Page 1.) T h a t is no th ing part icular ly 
unusua l , but s o m e t h i n g s t r ange did happen : a m e m b e r of t h e Rice 
c o m m u n i t y p robab ly t ipped off t he T e x a s Alcohol ic B e v e r a g e 
Commis ion , wh ich forced the RUPD to invest igate t h e party. 

T h e alcohol policy at Rice, a long with m a n y of Rice's o t h e r 
policies, al lows s t u d e n t s a lot of f r e e d o m , wi thout wh ich t radi t ions 
like Club 13, Beer-Bike and col lege pub n igh t s could not exist . Such 
policies r e q u i r e s o m e s tuden t responsibi l i ty to mainta in . 

An impor tant responsibil i ty is to follow proper c h a n n e l s when 
lodging a complaint . W e aren ' t in g rade school anymore , and tattling 
doesn ' t he lp anyone or teach anyone a lesson. Ta lk ing to your 
n e i g h b o r s about fu tu re part ies is a m u c h bet ter solution than having 
s o m e o n e call in a formal complaint . Work ing within the sys tem Rice 
h a s developed will allow the s ta tus quo to remain, and calling outs ide 
the sys tem doesn ' t he lp anyone — especially in alcohol-related inci-
d e n t s — when ge t t ing the Hous ton Police Depa r tmen t involved could 
lead to s t uden t s ge t t ing in t rouble with the law. 

Call ing t h e TABC is not an effect ive m e a s u r e for dea l ing with 
u n d e r a g e d r i n k i n g on c a m p u s . If s t u d e n t s a re c o n c e r n e d abou t a 
party, t h e y should call t h e RUPD, which h a s p roven its ability to 
h a n d l e o n - c a m p u s s i tuat ions. RUPD, and Rice as a whole , h a v e t h e 
g u t s to t r ea t u s l ike g r o w n - u p s about m o s t th ings . W e should h a v e 
t h e g u t s to t r ea t t h e m with r e spec t and each o t h e r with matur i ty . 

Three glasses of pink Everclear punch ... $6 

Ten assorted drinks ... $25 

Seven shots of Vodka ... $15 

Cast and splint from running into floormate's 
door while trying to get that one last drink ... $80 

Ability to go anywhere on campus at the 
push of a button ... PRICELESS! 
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I'm part of the problem 

Is Big Brother reading over your shoulder? * 
If t h e r e is anything that I feel re-
flects what is right with the United 
States, it is the public library system 
and the dogged devotion of most 
public librarians to pre-
se rv ing f r e e d o m of 
speech. 

This Saturday kicks off 
t he Amer ican Library 
Assoc ia t ion ' s 2002 
Banned Book Week, the 
o rgan iza t ion ' s annua l 
campaign to raise aware-
ness of the somewhat pre-
carious position freedom 
of speech inhabits in our 
increasingly paranoid cul-
ture. 

Book-burnings may seem like a 
thing of the past, but virulent at-
tacks on the written word never seem 
to slow their pace. Many of the books 
challenged, such as Jon Steinbeck's 
The Grapes of Wrath and J .D. 
Salinger's Catcher in the Rye, have 
been at the center of the same con-
troversy for decades. 

Book controversies are nothing 
new. What is new this year is the 
USA Patriot Act. It works to make 
our nation's librarians unwitting part-
ners in the war on terrorism, which 
slowly seems to be transforming into 
a war on nonconformity. 

The Patriot Act allows the FBI to 
easily obtain any records a library 

Carly 
Kocurek 

might have on a patron's book bor-
rowing or Internet use. Judith Krug, 
director of the American Library 
Association's Office for Intellectual 

Freedom, has proposed a 
system of record deletion, 
al lowing l ib ra r i ans to 
thwart record-sharing re-
quirements by simply not 
having any records. 

Krug's suggestion is 
probably as good a solu-
tion as any, given the cur-
rent circumstances. In-
deed many librarians cor-
rectly feel that record 
sharing is antithetical to 
the purpose and principle 

of America's libraries, especially 
since Patriot Act eliminates the need 
for investigators to prove probable 
cause before pulling records. Also, 
in a particularly 1984-ish turn, li-
brarians are forbidden by law from 
disclosing anything about investi-
gations. While some librarians may 
get a power rush from working as 
citizen spies, many see it as a viola-
tion of the very principle of free pub-
lic book-sharing. 

While the Patriot Act's invasion 
of library records may not seem to 
constitute book-banning, it does in 
many ways constitute read-banning, 
since patrons may be a little hesitant 
to pick up controversial reading 

materials. If this is not a violation of 
freedom of speech, it is a violation of 
the freedom to read. 

Such underhanded and invasive 
tactics have not been legal since the 
Cold War, when librarians were 
urged to contact the FBI with re-
gards to the reading habits of any-
one with an accent or a foreign name. 
The practice was eventually elimi-
nated, as it was ruled unconstitu-
tional, and every state except Ha-
waii and Kentucky passed laws 
against the practice. However, a fed-
eral law like the Patriot Act over-
rides state laws. 

Justice William O. Douglas once 
wrote about free press, "Once the 
government can demand of a pub-
lisher the names of the purchasers 
of his publications, the free press as 
we know it disappears. 

Then the spectre of a govern-
ment agent will look over the shoul-
der of everyone who reads" . . . Fear 
will take the place of freedom in the 
libraries, book stores, and homes of 
the land." 

Freedom in libraries and book-
stores is something we should all 
stand behind, even with government 
agents reading over our shoulders. 

Carly Kocurek is a Will Rice college 
junior and arts and entertainment 
editor. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the T h r e s h e r ' 

editorial staff. 

'Misuse' of IT fee is a 
case of'disrespect' 
To the editor: 

I was disappointed to read the 
Thresher's staff editorial on Aug. 30 
("Informing us about IT") about how 
our much-disputed Information 
Technology fee has been used, 
namely, as an unmarked contribu-
tion to the general IT budget. The 
detailed but unrealistic plans for 
wireless ethernet put forth by IT 
administrators have proven to be a 
ploy to create student support for 
what has become, essentially, an 
unofficial rise in our tuition as a 
whole. 

The $200 on-campus IT fee 
amounts to what would be a 1.1 per-
cent to 1.2 percent rise in the tuition 
for returning students this year, 
clearly a significant fraction in light 
of Rice's commitment to limit in-
creases to the Consumer Price In-
dex, which is already 1.6 percent for 
returning students. 

The 2002-'03 admissions bro-
chure describes the advantages of 
Rice's "gene rous" endowmen t : 
"Those same financial assets are 
used to maintain the high-quality 
facilities necessary for a world-class 
education, without passing the bur-
den of that cost on to students." 

The spirit of this statement has 
been contradicted. What has Rice 
done, other than to pass the burden 
of paying for the regular use and 
maintenance of campus computer 
facilities on to students, in the guise 
of a one-time-only improvement? If 
Rice would like to continue to claim 
its special role as a protector of stu-
dents from ever-rising college costs, 
it should cease its attempts to raise 
our fees by manipulative means. 

The burden of a weak economy 
and higher costs should be dealt 

with in an aboveboard manner, 
whether that means limiting planned 
renovations or raising tuition itself. 

Unfortunately, I see the misuse 
of our IT fee as part of a larger 
pattern of disrespect that Rice ad-
ministrators have shown for the stu-
dent body and for their own man-
date, in the form of a new meal plan, 
stadium parking fees and increased 
housing costs. 

lMuren Wilson 
Muneeza Aumir 

I^tvett seniors 

Homophobia at Rice 
hurts every student 
To the editor: 

On my way to class last week, I 
was noticing the new flyers for vari-
ous events of the coming week. Pride 
had done a great job of advertising 
their next meeting along my stair-
well: there was a different flyer on 
each floor asking people to show up 
at their next meeting. 

I'm glad they have a new and 
building presence on our campus. I 
was even more glad when I was 
confronted by the fourth poster un-
til I realized someone had written 
"Fuck Gays" in large letters across 
the flyer. 

Whether it was meant to be funny 
or serious, those words hurt. They 
hurt me as a student and they hurt 
our campus. To prevent someone 
else (someone questioning their 
sexuality or someone forming opin-
ions on homosexuality) from seeing 
it and retreating further into the 
closet or further away from under-
standing, I removed it. I am angry. 

I thought homophobia was leav-
ing our campus. I'm sadly disap-
pointed to find that I am wrong. I 
thank organizations like Pride and 

ADVANCE for working to spread 
tolerance and understanding on our 
campus. 

I only hope that these organiza-
tions can have a lasting impression 
on the student body and can work to 
spread a dialogue against hate, 
whether it is based on sexuality, 
religion or race. Only through un-
derstanding and tolerance can our 
campus be made a safer place for all 
students. 

Chad Chasteen 
Jones senior 

CONTACTING THE 
THRESHER 
Letters 

• Le t t e r s to the ed i to r 
should be sent via e-mail to 
thresher@rice.edu. Le t te r s 
must be received by 5 p.m. on 
the Monday prior to a Friday 
publication date. All letters to 
the editor must be signed and 
include a phone number. 
• Le t t e r s shou ld be no 
longer than 250 words in 
length. The Thresherreserves 
the right to edit letters for 
both content and length. 

News Tips 
• Tips for possible news sto-
ries should be phoned in to 
the Jhreshera[ (713) 348-4801. 

Subscribing 
• Annual subscriptions are 
available for $50 domestic and 
$105 international. 

Advertising 
• We accept display and 
classified advertisements. 

mailto:thresher@rice.edu
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Irony is overrated 

Eating disorders mirror pain not beauty 
Ask any group of people what they 
think is responsible for the preva-
lence of anorexia, bulimia and com-
pulsive eating disorder in this coun-
try, and most of them will 
name one of two culprits: 
"the media" and "society." 
Personally, I think those 
explanations are too facile. 

To be sure, the media 
are guilty as hell of per-
petuating harmful attitudes 
about body image, but we 
bear much of the responsi-
bility for generating those 
attitudes. As for pointing 
the finger at "society," 
that's a little closer to the 
mark, but it still connotes a 
nebulous, all-powerful entity that's 
too big for us to change. The reality, 
of course, is that we are society. We 
are, therefore, partially to blame. 

How, exactly, do we as individu-
als contribute to the problem? I'll be 
the first to admit that whatever an-
swer I propose here won't be univer-
sally applicable, but I'd like to at 
least offer a perspective other than 
the stereotypical view of eating dis-
orders as self-generated diseases 
confined to spoiled white teenage 
girls and gay men. 

f i rs t of all, we need to carefully 
consider what's at the root of an 
eating disorder. While diseases like 
anorexia and bulimia are necessar-
ily characterized by a certain de-
gree of self-absorption, it is inaccu-
rate to assume that shallow vanity is 
what drives people to such self-de-
structive behavior. Eating disorders 
aren't fundamentally about narcis-
sism. They're about pain. 

Why would people inflict such 
pain on themselves? Part of it has to 

do with deep-seated problems, some-
times family-related, for which most 
of us are not responsible. There is, 
however, at least one contributing 

factor that each of us is 
obligated to address, 
and that is our cruel 
culture. 

We have, for what-
ever reason, collec-
tively decided to oper-
ate according to a per-
verted form of social 
Darwinism — basi-
cally, "survival of the 
meanest." 

This is a culture 
that equates cruelty 
with s t r e n g t h , and 

irony with wit. That may sound 
harsh, but look around you. 

Sure, every last one of us has 
occasionally said or done something 
insensitive. As long as we do our 
best to limit such behavior and to 
make amends when we hurt some-
one, it's not the world's biggest deal. 
It is not excusable, however, to de-
liberately single out already vulner-
able individuals or groups of people 
for repetitive ridicule — for in-
stance, people who are thinner or 
fatter than what we consider "nor-
mal." 

That brings us to those people 
who, instead of channeling their in-
security into meanness, direct it in-
ward and allow it to grow into out-
right self-loathing. At some point, 
they get tired of dealing with the 
hurt, and they retreat into self-de-
structive behavior. 

Thus an eating disorder is, like 
many other addictions, a defense 
mechanism. Those who suffer from 
it have, if only subconsciously, con-

cluded that by inflicting such excru-
ciating pain upon themselves, they 
can insulate themselves from what-
ever hurt the outside world holds 
for them. 

They aren't just shielding them-
selves against appearance-based in-
sults, either. These people are re-
signed to the idea that they will al-
ways be in pain, and the best option 
they can think of is to suffer on their 
own terms. 

In addition to helping cause eat-
ing disorders, our culture's penchant 
for emotional sadism has the effect 
of further marginalizing those who 
already suffer from those illnesses. 

I've lost count of the times I've 
overheard someone triumphantly 
observing, "That girl is definitely 
anorexic. You can tell from a mile 
away." First of all, not all thin people 
are anorexic, just as not everyone 
with an eating disorder necessarily 
looks the part. Secondly, even when 
we do correctly identify people with 
eating disorders, we're not doing 
them any good by simply jeering at 
them. 

If we're going to make their prob-
lems our business, we should do so 
out of compassion rather than dis-
dain. I'm not saying we should re-
gard individuals with eating disor-
ders with pity. That's not what they 
need, and in many cases, it's not 
what they want. But, by the same 
token, they neither want nor need 
the barrage of insensitive remarks 
to which they are so frequently sub-
jected. The best way to help them 
heal is to make the effort to listen to 
and understand them. 

Raj Wahi (Wiess '99) is a graduate 
student in chemistry. 

Guest column 

Students demand candor, open-door policy 
A s I napped one early afternoon 
last week, I was awakened by the 
familiar buzz of my alarm clock just 
in time for my class at 
1:()() p.m. 1 descended the 
precipitous drop from my 
bed and gathered my stuff 
so I could trudge off to 
the Humanities Building. 

But a curious thing 
happened as I turned the 
handle on my door: noth-
ing. "Somebody let me 
out!" I called to my 
suitemates as I pounded 
on the door, but no one 
was within earshot. 

I paced around my 
room. "What to do, what to do," I 
thought. I didn't have phone ser-
vice. I had left a message with the 
appropriate department earlier in the 
week to rectify this, but for all I 
knew they were translating it into 
Esperanto as it had taken so long to 
get help. I thought about sending 
out some S.O.S. e-mails but didn't 
think this would work fast enough 
to prevent me from missing my class. 

I noticed that rain was really com-
ing down outside my window. My 
window! Luckily, the window opens 
out onto a sun deck—acres of empty 
space — that we're not supposed to 
use. 

"Rules be damned!" I thought. 
"This is an emergency!" I flipped up 
the handles and pushed . Sure 
enough, the window stopped after 
about four and a half inches. l ike 
Gumby, I tried to morph to fit the 
opening, but it was impossible. I did 
have a screwdriver set, though. Just 
a few turns and I would be out of my 
room. 

I took down the barricade and 
made it out into the rain. I got onto 
the North College Servery roof and 
from there was able to enter the 
corridor adjoining Jones North and 
Jones Central. 

(Disclaimer for Housing and Din-
ing officials, Rice University Police 
and other concerned parties: I didn't 

Rob 
Shafer 

really do this. I am, in fact, still 
trapped in my room.) 

Just another one of life's foibles. 
It seems like there have 
been a lot of these around 
Rice lately. From parking 
gate d e b a t e s to the 
change in the definition 
of "unlimited servery ac-
cess" (dash and dive un-
der the closing electric 
door McGuyver-style), 
this year's welcome back 
to Rice has been bumpy. 

In response to the pro-
posed parking changes 
last spring, students tried 
to engage in constructive 

discussion over an issue that would 
drastically alter the campus atmo-
sphere. but they were ignored. More 
recently, H&D patronized us by try-
ing to make us believe a guarantee 
of unlimited servery access was just 
a misunderstanding on our part. How 
stupid of us. 

I know from talking to Rice 
alumni from several different de-
cades that there has always been a 
special dynamic between the admin-
istration and students and a con-
comitant affection for the university 
as a whole. 

I don't think I'm alone in want-
ing to preserve this relationship and 
to see Rice remain a bastion of fine 
undergraduate education. 

Some of the most recent antics 
and deceptions have made me ap-
preciate how fragile this relation-
ship is and how important it is that 
we defend it. I think our complaints 
are symptomatic of a growing fear 
that undergradua tes are being 
marginalized, even as massive im-
provements are being made to the 
university. 

Repairing this developing rift be-
tween students and administration 
should be an important priority for 
both parties. 

Students just want to know the 
plans for our university and to be 
assured that if a majority of students 

have a unified opinion, the adminis-
tration will listen. 

Of course, we need the support 
of our administration right now, but 
we're all pretty smart at Rice, and 
most of us are going to be successful 
someday. Rice will be asking us to 
open our checkbooks to refurbish 
run-down Martel College, and the 
respect we get now will decide our 
generosity later. 

In the short-term, our satisfac-
tion or dissatisfaction will manifest 
itself in our conversations with pro-
spective students and publications 
that rate universities. 

Word will travel, whether good 
or bad. 

Rob Shafer is a Jones College junior. 

Guest column 

Bush baiting the bear when 
it comes to Iraq's weapons 
Last week, President Bush told 
the United Nations that if they 
would not act against Iraq, the 
United States would act to re-
move Hussein unilat-
erally. Even Iraq's re-
cent decision to allow 
weapons inspectors ac-
cess 'without condi-
tions,' has been viewed 
as a delay tactic by the 
war-bent Bush admin-
istration. 

"The policy of the 
admin i s t ra t ion [in 
Iraq] is regime change 
... Saddam Hussein is 
a man who poisons his 
own people, who threatens his 
ne ighbors and who deploys 
weapons of mass destruction," 
President George W. Bush said 
in early August. It has been 
leaked that Gen. Tommy R. 
Franks and the U.S. Central Com-
mand are relocating to Qatar in 
preparation for our invasion. 
Clearly, the United States is gear-
ing up for war, ostensibly to pre-
vent Hussein's use of chemical or 
biological weapons. 

However, by threatening to 
remove Hussein from power, the 
Bush administrat ion has re-
moved the only impediment to 
Hussein's use of weapons of mass 
destruction — his instinct for self-
preservation. 

It is true that our efforts to 
control Hussein's weapon devel-
opment programs through bomb-
ing have worked in the past. The 
Israeli's destroyed his first nuclear 
reactor back in 1981. Our bomb-
ing subsequent to the Gulf War 
has also prevented Hussein from 
acquiring nuclear weapons. 

However, today Hussein still 
has access to chemical and b io 
logical weapons. According to a 
CIA report to the U.S. Congress 
in 2001. Hussein may have hid-
den more than 6,000 chemical 
and biological munitions from in-
spectors. It is likely that he still 
has the ability to use many of 
these weapons. These chemical 
and biological munitions could 
devastate our troops and the 
population of Israel. Additionally, 
Hussein does not have the ability 
to launch an attack on U.S. soil 
directly but might make his 
chemical and biological weapons 
available to terrorists if he had 
nothing to lose. 

As the world stands today. 

Blake 
Burton 

tive to launch an attack upon the 
United States with weapons of 
mass destruction. He has no in-
centive because he knows that an 

at tack agains t the 
United States or its al-
lies would mean his 
near-instantaneous de-
struction. 

In the Gulf War, the 
United S ta tes was 
spared from chemical 
or biological attack. 
Accord ing to both 
former British Prime 
Minis te r M a r g a r e t 
Thatcher and Rice's 
own James A. Baker 

III, Hussein believed that if he 
were to use such weapons, he 
would face nuclear retaliation 
from the Allies, which would de-
stroy his regime and likely kill 
him. 

His survival hinged upon not 
using weapons of mass destruc-
tion, so he didn't use them. But 
at this hour, Bush's stated objec-
tive is to either kill Hussein or 
see him put in a cage in 
Guantanamo Bay. By threaten-
ing his personal survival, the 
threat of retaliation would be little 
deterrent against Hussein's use 
of chemical or biological weap-
ons. 

Hussein has, in the past, used 
his personal survival as the crite-
ria for making decisions. He al-
legedly tried to kill his own son 
Odai because he viewed Odai as 
a potential coup leader. When 
cornered atother times, Hussein 
has used chemical weapons 
against both the Iranians and his 
own Kurdish minority. 

If the entire purpose of our 
war in Iraq is to attack Hussein, 
he has no incentive not to use his 
weapons of mass destruction, 
both against our troops, our 
Middle East ally Israel and the 
United States itself. Additionally. 
Hussein could make his weapons 
available to terrorists to be used 
in the United States, thereby be-
ing responsible for deaths of thou-
sands of Americans. 

By threatening to destroy 
Saddam Hussein himself, and not 
just the capability of Iraq to build 
nuclear weapons, the Bush ad-
ministration is opening the door 
to Hussein's use of weapons of 
mass destruction. 

Blake Burton is a Wiess College 
Saddam Hussein has no incen- senior. 
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Journalist kicks off Baker Roundtable 
by Ian Everhart 

FOR T H E THRESHER 

J o u r n a l i s t A r n a u d de 
Borchgrave spoke on topics in-
cluding the current state of the 
media and transnational terror-
ism at the James A. Baker III 
Institute for Public Policy Mon-
day. T h e speech served as the 
kickoff event for this year's Baker 
Institute Roundtable series. 

De Borchgrave, former head 
of United Press International and 
longtime foreign correspondent, 
began his career as a journalist 56 
years ago. 

D e Borchgrave began his ad-
dress with a quote from Henry 
Kissinger: "When in doubt, sound 
pessimistic because then you ap-
pear to be much better informed." 

He then discussed the role of 
the U.S. media before and after 
Sept. 11, 2001. 

The shock and confusion sur-
rounding the Sept. 11, 2001, at-
tacks were due in part to a long 
period of international disinter-
e s t a f t er t h e Cold War, de 
Borchgrave said. 

"Since the end of the Cold 
War, editors and TV producers 
decided ... that Americans didn't 
care about foreign news any-
more," he said. 

De Borchgrave pointed out that 
isolationism of this nature is rarely 
seen in other countries and left 
many Americans ignorant of inter-
national events. 

"Prior to [Sept. 11], almost any 
English-language newspaper in 
the developing world carried more 
foreign news than our two or three 
major dailies combined," he said. 

As a result, Americans were 
unaware ofhostile situations grow-
ing around t h e world , de 

Borchgrave said. 
"[The] dumbing down of the 

media led to the dumbing down of 
America," he said. "The fact that 
Osama bin Laden was running a 
global terror network in 60 differ-
ent countries around the world 
was unknown to about 99 percent 
of Americans." 

Most Americans were also un-
aware of the presence of anti-
American schools in Pakistan, de 
Borchgrave said. 

'The fact that Osama 
bin Laden was 
running a global 
terror network in 60 
different countries 
around the world was 
unknown to about 99 
percent of Americans/ 

— Arnaud de Borchgrave 
Veteran journalist 

De Borchgrave said he views 
the schools , funded by Saudi 
Arabia and its Wahhabi clergy, as 
well as Pakistani President Pervez 
Musharrafs tenuous rule, as a 
potential source of future conflict. 

"The next Afghanistan is Paki-
stan, not Iraq." de Borchgrave said. 

De Borchgrave then outlined 
his views on Iraq, criticizing those 
who support an invasion. 

Attacking Iraq would not im-
prove the situation in the Middle 
East because no plans exist for a 

postwar Iraq, de Borchgrave said. 
Plans for post-World War II occu-
pations took the better part of two 
years, he said. 

"Wars don't solve problems, 
they just determine who will solve 
them," de Borchgrave said. 

De Borchgrave said the me-
dia has focused on events rather 
than trends in recent years, and 
should assume a new role. Ide-
ally, the media should he lp cre-
ate an environment in which "our 
political leaders can muster the 
courage to resort to unpopular 
measures that will later be seen 
as acts of visionary statesman-
ship," de Borchgrave said. 

De Borctigrave peppered his 
address with jokes and personal 
anecdotes, and a few times he drew 
gasps from the audience as he 
recounted statistics related to 
transnational terrorism and pov-
erty. 

"In a survey conducted in Paki-
stan late last year, 83 percent of 
male adults in Pakistan believed 
that Osama bin Laden is a free-
dom fighter and not a terrorist," 
de Borchgrave said. 

Will Rice College senior James 
Sull ivan said he en joyed the 
speech and found the link between 
the media and international poli-
tics particularly interesting. 

Baker College senior Kevin 
Dull said parts of Borchgrave's 
speech served as a wake-up call. 

"I was very shocked at what he 
said about how much war and ha-
tred there is in the world," Duh 
said. "Being in the hedges , I rarely 
notice that kind of thing. It makes 
me wonder ... as students who 
have such a long future in front of 
us, what can we do to find out 
what's truth and what's impor-
tant?" 
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2002 Campanile to be 
distributed next week 

by Diana Keselman 
FOR THE THRESHER 

The 2001-'02 edition of the Cam-
panile, Rice's yearbook, will be avail-
able for pickup early next week. 

The Campanile is scheduled to 
be distributed Monday,Tuesday and 
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in 
the Grand Hall Lobby in the Student 
Center, but this schedule is depen-
dent on when the books arrive on 
campus. After Wednesday, students 
may pick up their copy from the 
Campanile office or the Office of 
Student Media. All returning stu-
dents have already paid for the year-
books through an undergraduate 
blanket tax. 

The 2001-'02 Campanile will be 
arriving on time, unlike the year-
books prior to 1999. Sid Richardson 
College junior Jeff Bishop, one of 
last year's editor-in-chief, said hard 
work on the part of the staff helped 
him and co-editor Melissa Langfield 
(Sid '02) finish the book on time. 

"We had a great staff last year—an 
amazing staff," Bishop said. "They're 

the reason we finished so early." 
This edition has departed from 

past Campaniles in several ways. For 
the first time since 1986, the cover is 
gray instead of blue. The 2001-'02 
Campanile has 80 pages in color 
compared to the usual 32 and in-
c ludes full-color senior pictures. 
More than 100 quotes from Rice stu-
dents are scattered throughout the 
Campan ile. In years past, there were 
few quotes in the Campanile. The 
goal was to represent the real voice 
of Rice, Bishop said. 

'The yearbook is more than just 
a scrapbook of pictures," Wiess Col-
lege junior Phyllis Huang, one of 
this year's editors, said. Huang also 
worked on last year's Campanile. 

Huang said she and co-editor 
Hanszen College junior I^anese Bush 
promise to get every member of the 
student body in the Campanile, at 
least in name. Huang said in order to 
ensure more than just a brief men-
tion, students should all come to 
Picture Yourself, an opportunity for 
individuals or groups to come have 
their picture taken, on Oct. 24. 

S T U D E N T A S S O C I A T I O N 
The Student Association met Monday. The following were discussed: 

• The SA retreat will be this weekend from 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. each 
day, with breakfast and lunch served. A schedule of the speakers can 
be requested by sending an e-mail to SA Secretary Parisa Azamian 
at parisa@rice.edu. 

m Anyone who has an item to submit to the SA listserv should e-mail 
it to Azamian or sa@listserv.rice.edu. 

m Martel College senior Ishmeal Bradley was introduced as Mattel's 
new senator. 

• The senate approved the Asian-Pacific Americans for Social Action 
club. The club will address various political issues that affect Asian-
Pacific Americans and work with the existing Asian-Pacific culture 
clubs at Rice. Anyone interested in participating should contact 
Hanszen College junior Stephen Bor at cypressb@rice.edu. 

• The 2002-'03 Silver Saver Cards are available at the residential 
colleges. 

• SA President Matt Haynie explained to the senate what happened at last 
week's faculty meeting regarding the 2003-'04 academic calendar, 
focusing on the lack of spring recess and the timing of mid-term recess. 
The senate agreed to form a group to consider writing a resolution about 
student opinion regarding breaks in the spring semester. 

• Undergraduate Representative to the University Standing Commit-
tee on Examinations and SUnd ig Mark Berenson gathered opinions 
on possible changes to the pt ss/fail svstem at Rice. Berenson, the 
Thresher news editor, told the senate that the committee had 
considered changing the cap from the number of passes that are on 
a student's transcript to the number of times a student has 
designated a course pass/fail by the deadline (typically the 10th 
week of the semester). This means that if a student changed a pass/ 
fail back to a grade, it still counts toward the number of courses a 
student is allowed to take pass/fail. Students were strongly op-
posed to the proposal. 

• Haynie addressed the enforcement of the alcohol policy by the Rice 
University Police Department last weekend at two campus parties. 
Haynie said RUPD had been contacted by the Texas Alcoholic Bever-
age Commission and was required to take action. (See Story, Page 1). 

• SA External Vice President Melissa Andrews and SA Internal Vice 
President Clare Johnson told the senate about plans to look into the 
relationship between the University Standing Committees and the 
student body. The next meeting about this will be Wednesday at 
5 p.m. in Kelley Lounge. 

• Will Rice College Senator Derrick Matthews, a member of the Class of 
2005 Council, shared with the New Student Representatives the 
possibility of forming a Class of 2006 Council. He said funding will be 
available from the Development Office. Matthews said the Development 
Office would also consider giving funds to a Class of 2004 Council. 

The next meeting will be held Monday in Farnsworth Pavilion in the 
Student Center at 10 p.m. 

Erratum 

The headline for the story "Academic Fair Today" in the Sept. 13 issue 
misstated the date of the fair, which was yesterday. 

In the story "Mold problem in dorms" in the Sept. 13 issue, Will Rice 
College freshman Audrey Walstrom's treatment for her allergic to the 
mold was misstated. Wolstrom visited a doctor to get a prescription to 
control the reaction. 

The Thresher regrets the errors. 
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Kazaa uploads slow network 
KAZAA, from Page 1 
Packeteer, which replaced older soft-
ware, NetEnforcer. 

NetEnforcer was outdated and 
was not able to handle n network the 
size of Rice's, Miles said. 

Miles said the software works by 
identifying a person's Internet use 
and then capping the speed of the 
Internet connection based on the 
use. 

Deigaard compared the system 
to a highway. 

"We simply categorize traffic and 
apply rate-limiting rules to keep the 
various protocols of traffic into cat-
egories," Deigaard said. 'Think of it 
as making sure that you stay in your 
lane on the freeway. Like a real high-
way, different lanes have different 
speeds." 

Miles said that all files, including 
media files, would eventually be 
downloaded. 

"It does not drop any traffic, it 
doesn't stop any traffic," Miles said, 
"It will slow some down, but it should 
all reach its destination." 

Some s tudents said the slower 
downloading speed caused them to 
download less music. 

"I really enjoyed downloading 
music, but I haven't downloaded 
music that much this year because 
it's too slow," Brown College junior 
Cara Rieger said. 

Some students said they did not 
understand why downloading speeds 
were restricted during night hours. 

"I understand where the univer-
sity is coming from, but most stu-
dents at that time of night just want 
to download music," Baker College 
sophomore Isaac Chua said. 

Miles said the system was de-
signed so that Internet traffic gets 
high priority. 

"For PDFs and other things that 
are traditionally exchanged over the 
Web, they should be faster than 
some of the alternative categories," 
Miles said. 

Kazaa and Morpheus are peer-to-
peer file sharing programs. Accord-
ing to the Kazaa Web site, more than 
100 million people have downloaded 
the program, and about 2 million 
users are online at any time sharing 
files. Many different kinds of media 
files, including MP3s and MPEG 

video files, are available on the sys-
tem. Kazaa provides the mechanism 
to search all the files, but download-
ing the file requires one computer to 
connect directly with another. 

In a posting to the Martel College 
listserv, Martel College Computing 
Associate Samrat Sarkar said part of 
the problem is that non-Rice com-
puters establishing direct connec-
tions with Rice computers are using 
a significant portion of Rice's Internet 
connection, thus slowing download 
rates. 

"Rice is actually being the pro-
ducer [of files], and the rest of the 
world is the consumer of our band-
width," Sarkar, a senior, said. 

7 really enjoyed 
downloading music, but 
I haven V downloaded 
music that much this 
year because its too 
slow.' 

— Cara Rieger 
Brown College junior 

T h e lega l i ty of Kazaa and 
Morpheus are still being debated in 
the courts. Earlier this month, law-
yers for StreamCast Networks, which 
developed Morpheus, filed motions 
in a federal court in California, which 
asked the courts to make the distri-
bution of their software legal, claim-
ing the distributor cannot anticipate 
how the software will be used. 

Peer-to-peer software differs from 
Napster, which in 2001 was found in 
violation of federal copyright law, in 
that a peer-to-peer software provider 
does not host the music. Instead it 
just serves as a means to connect 
people with files and people who 
want those files. 

However, regardless of the legal-
ity of using the software, according 
to the Recording Industry Artists of 
America Web site, it is still illegal to 
violate the copyright on music by 
distributing it 

"We have a seen a significant in-
crease in the number of notifica-
tions of copyright violation by exter-
nal enforcement groups concerning 
machines located on ResNet ma-
chines." Deigaard said. 

O n e e n f o r c e m e n t g r o u p is 
NetPD. which searches for illegal 
copies of its clients ' recordings . 
NetPD's Web site lists as clients 
Epic and Columbia music labels, in 
addition to artists including Michael 
Jackson and Destiny's Child. 

When NetPD finds an illegal file, 
it automatically notifies the provider. 

A c c o r d i n g to t h e W e b s i te , 
"NetPD uses a customisable (sic) 
automated removal process which 
enforces the rapid removal of cli-
ents' material from all sites offering 
free downloads." 

Deigaard said when IT receives a 
notification, employees in Educa-
tional Technology notify the user 
and requests the removal of the of-
fending files, which is done most of 
the time. 

Currently, Rice does not restrict 
the t imes at which s tudents can 
download media files. In the spring 
of 2000, during the height of the 
Napster craze, IT enacted a rule that 
stipulated that s tudents download 
media files between 8 p.m. and 8 
a.m. only. However, Miles said the 
rule was too difficult to enforce. 

"We found that people did not 
adhere to those guidelines," Miles 
said. "In fact, if anything, what we 
saw was that downloading increased 
during the daylight hours." 

"You won't find too many people 
[at night[ who want to use the 
Internet for academic reasons." 

Sarkar said if s tudents wanted to 
continue to use Kazaa but did not 
want their files to be available to 
outsiders, users could move their 
downloaded files out of the "My 
Shared Files" folder 

Sarkar said an alternative to us-
ing peer-to-peer software was to do 
file-sharing within the residential 
colleges, an option which uses Rice's 
in te rna l ne twork ins tead of its 
Internet connection. 

Miles said that there weie no 
caps on the speed of file transfers 
within the residential colleges. 

Hanszen/Wiess House switch delayed 
by Michelle Afkhami 

FOR THE THRESHER 

The switching of the houses the 
Hanszen and Wiess College mas-
ters live in is scheduled to occur 
before c lasses r e s u m e in the fall of 
2004 instead of 2003. This change 
is due to an genera l effort by all 
part ies to e n s u r e that no mas te r s 
will have to live off c a m p u s at any 
point dur ing the academic year. 

The plan, proposed by Vice Presi-
dent for Student Affairs Zenaido 
Camacho, allows for part of the cur-
rent Health Services office, which is 
relocating to Brown College, to be 
converted into a Resident Associate 
apartment. The new Hanszen mas-
ters, who will replace Hanzsen Mas-
t e r s E u g e n i a a n d Klaus 
Weissenberger when their term ex-
pires at the end of this school year, 
will live in the RAapartment starting 
in the fall of 2004, until renovations 
of Hanszen House are complete. 

Wiess Masters Katharine I )onato 
and Dan Kalb will move into Hanszen 
House, and the new Hanszen mas-
ters will move into what is currently 
Wiess House. 

With the addition of new Wiess, 
it was originally a s sumed that a 
new Wiess House would be built. 
However, due to cost es t imates of 
almost $900,000 and the satisfac-
tory condit ion of the old Wiess 
House, the Board of T r u s t e e s de-
cided in May 2000 to pos tpone 
building a new Wiess House in-
definitely. 

Ditman said if a new Wiess House 

was built, the costs would be passed 
on to students. 

"The total project cost for new 
college construction is reflected in 
room rates," Ditman said. "One of 
the primary considerations of the 
new colleges committee was devel-
oping a program that would not drive 
room rates to a level detrimental to 
the colleges in terms of reducing the 
number of s tudents that could af-
ford to participate." 

The plan was then developed to 
have the masters of Hanszen and 
Wiess Colleges switch houses in or-
der to allow them to maintain a rela-
tively close proximity to each col-
lege after Wiessmen moved into their 
new building. This original house-
switching plan provided for the 
Hanszen masters to move out of the 
house af ter commencement , and 
then the Wiess masters would move 
into the renovated house before 
classes resumed in August. 

However, as a result of Tropical 
Storm Allison and the need to have 
the house occupied at the same time 
the work is scheduled to be done, 
bids on the renovation were much 
higher than expected. List spring, 
the switch was delayed until the sum-
mer of 2003. 

Hanszen President Mandy Ix'gal 
said t h e new h o u s e p r o b a b l y 
wouldn't be too much of a change, 
especially since the change will have 
been known for several years before 
it actually occurs. 

"It might affect things a little bit, 
but since [the new Hanzsen House] 
is going to be just behind the old 

section anyway, it is actually going 
to be closer to part of the college," 
I>egal, a senior, said. 

Klaus Weissenberger said there 
could be some initial acclimation to 
the change. 

"Initially, it will affect the Hanszen 
students to get used to the Wiess 
House being now Hanszen House," 
Weissenberger said. 

Currently, there is no time frame 
for the building of a new Wiess 
House, but Ditman suggested he 
felt "the ideal situation would be to 
construct a new masters ' house for 
Wiess College when funding is avail-
able." 

He also said that it would cost 
about $200 per squa re foot for the 
cons t ruc t i on of a new m a s t e r s ' 
house and that the most likely lo-
cation for the new house would be 
t he s p a c e west of t he c u r r e n t 
Hanszen House , ba r r ing environ-
mental or logistic p rob lems with 
the location. 

Ditman said he thought a new 
Wiess House would contribute to 
the s trength of the residential col-
lege system. 

"I think the physical location of 
masters ' houses is an important ele-
ment in the well functioning of each 
college community," Ditman said. "I 
have great respect for Katharine 
Donato and Dan Kalb's efforts to 
minimize issues associated with dis-
tance between their house and the 
c o l l e g e and [ for ] t h e 
Weissenbergers ' willingness to sac-
rifice for the benefit of [theirl col-
lege." 

College theater lights 
policy approved 

by Daniel McDonald 
THRESHER STAFF 

Students will be allowed to 
use ladders and mechanical lifts 
up to a height of 20 feet, accord-
ing to the newly drafted college 
theater lighting policy. A focus 
committee including various col-
lege theater personnel and rep-
resentatives from Housing and 
Dining determined the policy at a 
meeting Sept. 12. 

The new policy, explained on 
the H&D Web site, states that 
"students are allowed to use lad-
ders and mechanical lifts with 
proper training and supervision 
up to a height limit of 20 feet. Any 
work above this height will re-
quire assis tance from mainte-
nance technicians." 

The new policy grants stu-
dents greater autonomy than the 
one originally posted on the Web 
site in July, which prohibited stu-
dents from using mechanical lifts 
or ladders. 

"Obviously, the re was a com-
promise, but I think that it's ac-
ceptable to the degree that the re 
is still an emphas i s on safety 
and how s tuden t s actually ge t 
from point A to point B in get-
ting th ings put up and done," 
H&D Bus iness Manager Frank 
R o d r i g u e z sa id . " T h e f o c u s 

g roup ag reemen t came in real 
positive, so I feel real positive 
that th ings are going to work 
out really well." 

Sid Richardson College senior 
Michelle Precourt, a focus com-
mittee member, said everyone is 
pretty happy with the new light-
ing policy. 

"When they designed the high 
ceilings in the commons, they had 
college theater in mind." she said. 

"Now we'll have the opportu-
nity to use the high ceilings to get 
that artistic lighting on the stage." 

Baker College senior Cherise 
Ard said that while the new policy 
is not perfect, it is a very good 
compromise. 

"I'm impressed with the way 
they worked with us on this," 
Ard, who has been involved in 
theater at Baker for the last three 
years, said. "They sat through 
multiple meetings and talked to 
various experts. They did their 
best to balance safety with artis-
tic design." 

Rodriguez said the issue of 
safety training still needs to be 
addressed. 

"Those details are just now 
being worked out, as far as ei ther 
getting safety training from ei-
therTr ish Rigdon from Hamman 
Hall or through our vendors," he 
said. 

Smart is good. Wise is better. 
H o w wi l l you deve lop your 

capaci t ies for leadership? 
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cost KTRU $2,500, threaten college radio 
by Olivia Allison 

THRESHER EDtTORlAL STAFF 

KTRU will probably be sending a 
$2,500 check to the recording indus-
try next month, if laws governing 
Webcasting copyright are not 
changed. 

The money will cover fees for all 
of KTRU's Internet programming 
since October 1998, as dictated by 
recently-passed laws and Congres-
sional decis ions regard ing 
Webcasting. The same laws have 
caused various Internet radio sta-
tions — including more than 70 uni-
versity stations — to discontinue 
Webcasts, and many broadcasters 
think the laws should be changed. 

If the government does not an-
nounce changes or a postponement 
to the laws' enforcement, all pay-
ments for this year's and retroactive 
fees will be due Oct. 20, when new 
laws governing Webcasting will go 
into effect. At that time, more sta-
tions may be forced to discontinue 
Webcasting. 

All Webcasters must pay royalty 
rates, which were set by the U.S. 
Copyright Office in June, to music 
labels and musicians for sound re-
cordings broadcast over the Internet 
Non-commercial stations — includ-
ing KTRU — pay .02 cents per song 
per listener, with a minimum yearly 
fee of $500. Commercial stations will 
pay .07 cents, but the minimum fee 
is the same. 

Stations are also required to pay 
back fees for Webcasts since late 
October 1998. 

Under these guidelines, KTRU 
owes $2,500: $500 for the current year 
and $2,000 in back fees. Because the 
station does not yet have enough 
online listeners to pay more than the 
minimum fee, it will pay the minimum 
fee of $500 for each of the years. 

KTRU General Manager Will 
Robedee said that KTRU, unlike most 
college stations, has been saving 
money to prepare for the fees and 
should not face financial difficulties 
as a result of the law, although the 
record-keeping requirements asso-
ciated with the law, as well as future 
payments, could be a problem. 

Other Webcasting requirements 
Robedee, who is also the Rice 

Broadcast Television adviser and 
vice chair of College Broadcasters, 
Inc., said the law carries numerous 
record-keeping requirements, such 
as tracking the number of listeners 
for each song, that are almost im-
possible to fulfill with KTRU's cur-
rent technology. 

Stations with automated play lists 
can easily track the number of lis-
teners, but stations where DJs 
choose the music, such as KTRU, 
have more difficulty, Robedee said. 

"I don't know anyone who has 
been able to — in a live situation, as 
opposed to an automated station— 
— come up with a method to accu-
rately portray those numbers," 
Robedee said. 

'There's just so much 
data that they want off 
the CDs, we could 
never ever put that into 
the computer.' 

— Amie Knieper 
KTRU station manager 

Robedee said KTRU would be 
able to comply with the simpler 
record-keeping requirements, such 
as providing the artist, song title, 
album title and label, because of a 
database they use to record DJs' set 
lists. 

The full list of requirements, how-
ever, includes the International Re-
cording Code, the catalog number, 
and date and time of transmission, 
KTRU Station Manager Amie 

Knieper said. 
"There's just so much data that 

they want off the CDs, we could 
never ever put that into the com-
puter," Knieper, a Wiess College jun-
ior, said. "We have so much stuff 
that's in the stacks that's old and 
doesn't have the information they 
want." 

In addition, new laws state that 
stations cannot play more than three 
songs from the same album in a 
three-hour period and can play no 
more than two songs from an album 
consecutively. Stations also cannot 
play four songs by a particular artist 
or from a boxed set in a three-hour 
period. 

Robedee said this causes problems 
because some specialty KTRU shows, 
like the hip-hop or reggae shows, 
would violate such restrictions. 

DMCA and fee background 
Congress passed the Digital Mil-

lennium Copyright Act of 1998 in 
response to the proliferation of digi-
tal information in the 1990s and the 
lack of sufficient copyright laws to 
protect these materials. 

Broad and non-specific, the law 
leaves conflicts to be resolved by 
broadcasters and rights holders. If 
these groups fail to reach a compro-
mise, the issue goes to the Copy-
right Arbitration Royalty Panel, 
which recommends a solution to the 
decision-maker, Librarian of Con-
gress James Billington. 

Originally, the DMCA was cre-
ated to address concerns of the 
World Intellectual Property Organi-
zation, one of the 16 specialized agen-
cies of the United Nations system of 
organizations. The United States 
joined the WIPO to protect U.S. in-
tellectual property. 

Robedee said recording-industry 
officials try to imply that Webcasts 
are being recorded and copied onto 
CDs. However, Robedee said the 
sound quality from Webcasting 
streams is too low to be of CD quality. 

"A radio broadcast is poor qual-
ity, and they don't know how it's 
going to start or how it's going to 
end or even when it's going to start 
or when it's going to end," Robedee 
said. "It's the least optimal way of 
trying to record." 

Another mistake many people 
make is equating the issue with the 
Napster controversy, Robedee said. 
Napster, a downloading service that 
offered free music downloads, re-
cently settled with the Recording 
Industry Association of America. 

"Whenever people in Congress 
hear the words 'Internet' and 'mu-
sic,' they think of Napster and down-
loading," Robedee said. "When you 
start talking to them about Internet 
radio, they don't understand this 
doesn't involve file-sharing or down-
loading, and whenever the RIAA gets 
a chance, they try to inflate the two." 

Small stations and big royalties 
Advocates of small stations say 

the new fees are unfair, regardless 
of whether or not a station can afford 
to pay them. The minimum fee of 
$500 far exceeds the amount a small 
station would pay based on the 
.02 cent rate, they argue. 

Joel Wilier, the faculty supervi-
sor for University of Louisiana at 
Monroe's station KXUL, said the 
least his station will be paying is 
.09 cents per song per listener. Wilier 
said paying the minimum back fee 
rate for earlier years, when his 
station's Webcasting listenership 
was low, is equivalent to paying 
2.67 cents per song per listener. 

Wilier said this is unfair because 
these rates exceed the rate of 
.07 cents per song for commercial 
stations. 

"In effect what the Copyright Of-
fice has determined has non-com-
mercial stations paying more than 
commercial stations, and that, of 
course, makes absolutely no sense," 
Wilier, who is also an assistant pro-
fessor of Mass Communications at 
ULM, said. 

Robedee said KTRU does not use 
a computer-based system to deter-

i 
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KTRU DJ Eric Lee, a Wiess College senior, enters information about the tracks that he is playing on KTRU into a 
database. Federal law, however, requires far more information than KTRU currently collects. 

mine its programming, so he cannot 
determine how much KTRU is pay-
ing per song. 

In addition, stations must still pay 
existing licensing fees for the music 
it plays on the broadcast station, 
also known as the terrestrial station. 

' When you start talking 
to [Congressmen] 
about Internet radio, 
they don't understand 
this doesn't involve file-
sharing or 
downloading.' 

— Will Robedee 
KTRU general manager 

KTRU budgeted $1,275 in on-air 
and Webcasting licensing fees to 
Broadcast Music, Inc.; the Ameri-
can Society of Composers, Authors 
and Publishers; and Society of Euro-
pean Stage Authors and Composers 
for the 2002-'03 academic year. These 
flat fees are set every five years 
through negotiations or arbitrations. 

Who gets the money 
Revenue from the fees will be 

collected by SoundExchange, a un-
incorporated arm of the RIAA. After 
SoundExchange deducts "reason-
able expenses," 50 percent of the 
revenue goes to music labels and 
50 percent goes to artists — 45 per-
cent to featured artists, 2.5 percent 
to non-featured vocalists and 2.5 per-
cent to non-featured musicians. 

Opponents of the fees say most 
non-commercial radio stations play 
such a wide variety of music that 
they will be paying only nominal 
amounts to the artists. 

Wilier said that at the minimum 
fee, his station will be paying $1.02 
per song to the record label per year 
and 91 cents to the featured artists. 
Anon-featured artist will get 10cents 
per song per year. 

Robedee said because KTRU's 
programming is not as computer-
ized as KXUL's, he does not know 
how much KTRU would pay to the 
artists per song. He said it is likely 
the amounts are smaller than 
KXUL's because KTRU's program-
ming is more varied. 

KTRU's position 
Financially, KTRU is better pre-

pared than many university radio 
stations; for about two years they 
have been saving money to pay the 

back fees. Knieper said KTRU has 
been saving money they received 
from broadcasting games for the 
Athletics Department, which is about 
$100 per game. 

"KTRU has an account set aside 
specifically for Webcast ing," 
Robedee said. "There are sufficient 
funds to cover the retroactive pay-
ments and potentially fees for a 
couple of years." 

However, Robedee said KTRU's 
Web audience doubles every 10 to 12 
months, and that could increase the 
fees KTRU must pay in the future. 

At the current rate of Web audi-
ence growth, KTRU will have to pay 
more than the minimum fee in about 
a year, Robedee said. KTRU has been 
Webcasting since late 1998, and has 
logged nearly 1 million online listen-
ers. 

Another advantage KTRU has 
over most university stations is that 
it has computerized set lists. DJs' set 
lists have been entered into data-
bases in a computer, rather than the 
pen-and-paper set lists most univer-
sity radio stations still use. 

Sandra Wasson, the general man-
ager at University of California at 
Berkeley's station KIAX, said her 
station does not have computers, 
and the cost of computerizing is pro-
hibitive. 

"We don't have computers in the 
studio, so we'd have to buy comput-
ers," Wasson (Brown '83) said. "For 
us it would be pretty expensive.... If 
the record-keeping requirements 
will cost a lot of money to imple-
ment, we may have to go off the air." 

How stations are opposing 
The DMCAregulations went into 

effect Sept. 1, but fees are not due 
until Oct. 20. In the meantime, broad-
casters are taking different measures 
to avoid the fees. A group of broad-
casters appealing the rate requested 
a stay of fees from the Librarian of 
Congress. When the request was 
denied, the group filed its request in 
court last week. 

In addition, the National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters put out a news 
announcement asking for comments 
on their request for exemption, 
claiming Webcasting fees for sta-
tions who broadcast terrestrially are 
unfair. The request will be in the 
Federal Register published Sept. 17. 

In the meantime, many individual 
stations are working to oppose the 
implementation of the fees. 

Robedee helped to sponsor a let-
ter-writing campaign to members of 
Congress to express support for the 
Internet Radio Fairness Act, which 
has been submitted to the Judiciary 
Committee of the U.S. House of Rep-
resentatives. The IRFA revokes the 
DMCA fees for small businesses 
until a new CARP can be convened 

to consider the fairness of the cur-
rent fee structure. Non-commercial 
and college radio stations hope the 
IRFA language can be amended to 
include non-commercial and college 
stations once it is under consider-
ation in the House. 

In addition, KTRU and other uni-
versity stations filed comments re-
garding the record-keeping require-
ments with the Copyright Office, 
Robedee said. 

Robedee said he and about 12 
other college representatives drafted 
a position paper regarding the nega-
tive consequences of the fee. The 
paper, along with information on the 
letter-writingcampaign, can be found 
on Robedee's "Save our Streams" 
Web site, http://www.ruf.rice.edu/ 
-will r/cb/sos/ind ex 2. shtm. 

Most people who oppose the fees 
say they are in support of a lower, 
flat fee that is comparable to the flat 
fees stations pay for licensing, such 
as the fees KTRU pays each year for 
licensing agreements. 

'There are sufficient 
funds to cover the 
retroactive payments 
and potentially fees for 
a couple of years.' 

— Will Robedee 
College Broadcasters, Inc. 

vice chair 

CBI Chair Warren Kozireski said 
he hopes flat fees, as well as less 
restrictive record-keeping require-
ments, are enacted for non-commer-
cial stations. 

"I know everyone would hope 
everything would be free, but I think 
that's unrealistic," Kozireski said. 
"This is copyrighted material, and 
these people deserve to get paid." 

Wasson said the most negative 
impact of the fee implementation 
will be limitations on the type of 
music that is Webcast. 

"The diversity of Internet pro-
gramming, with the regulations to 
streaming audio, has been hurt a lot 
by the fact that a lot of stations all 
over the country have gone off the 
air," she said. 

However, Wasson and many 
other broadcasters are cautiously 
optimistic about the future of non-
commercial stations' fees. 

"I'm hopeful," Wasson said. "I 
don't know if you can gauge my level 
of optimism because it requires Con-
gress to do something, but I'm hope-
ful. I guess that's the best I can say." 

http://www.ruf.rice.edu/
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Baker RA Marshall 
resigns to get married 

by Kat Messick 
FOR THE THRESHER 

After 11 years as Baker College 
Resident Associate, University Re-
lations Director Greg Marshall 
(Baker '87) will be leaving his Baker 
family to start a family of his own. 
Marshall will leave Baker after this 
s e m e s t e r to mar ry Leslie 
Hammond, a NASA scientist, in 
May. 

"The [wedding| reception will be 
in Baker Commons, so it can end up 
being a study break for those who still 

7 think being an RA is 
the toughest job you'// 
ever love, but the 
students remind you 
every day how lucky 
you are to have this 

jot: 
— Greg Marshall 

Baker resident associate 

have to be studying," Marshall said. 
Baker has been Marsha l l ' s 

home not only as a resident associ-
ate, but as a student as well. He 
served as a Baker associate and 
was the first Baker alumnus to 
serve as an RA. 

His years of experience as an RA 
and as an a lumnus have made 
Marshall a valuable resource, Baker 
President Mani Kumar said. 

"People listen to him because 
they know he knows what he is 
talking about," Kumar, a senior, 
said. "He does a lot of things behind 

the scenes that no one ever finds 
out about to make th ings run 
smoothly." 

Marshall has been active in a 
number of activities at Baker and at 
the university. He established the 
Baker Gentlemen's Hedonist Soci-
ety, which teaches students about 
etiquette. He also runs the Rice 
Ambassadors program, holds hot 
dog study breaks in his room for 
students every semester and dresses 
up for numerous Baker events. At 
the 2002 "Winnie the Brew" Beer-
Bike he dressed up as Winnie the 
Pooh, and for this year's E-I-E-I-O-
themed Orientation Week, he was a 
giant cow. 

"That is one thing we are going 
to sorely miss," Baker Master Karin 
Dudziak said. "Our new RA is go-
ing to have to be into costumes. I 
think the students really appreci-
ate that." 

Baker senior Jenny Solis will 
chair the RA search committee and 
said she hoped they could find 
someone "equally willing to be em-
barrassed." 

Solis heads the committee of 13 
Baker students who have already 
started collecting applications and will 
begin interviews for the new RA in 
October. The committee, which in-
cludes students of different years and 
majors, is not looking for anything in 
particular but just someone who is 
generally "fun. energetic, outgoing 
and there for the students," Solis said. 
She said they hope to have a decision 
by the end of October. 

Marshall said despite his leave, 
this is not the end of his involvement 
with Baker. 

"I was active and involved before 
I became a RA, and 1 hope to con-
tinue to be," Marshall said. "I think 
being an RA is the toughest job you'll 
ever love, but the students remind 
you every day how iucky you are to 
have this job." 

Seventeen: Rice offers 
cute guys, great shopping 
COOL, from Page 1 
rankings; "cool stuff," information 
gathered from personal interviews; 
"dull stuff," practical rankings, such 
as financial aid; and freedom, having 
the option to live the life you want to 
live. 

Thomas said the ability to get 
involved at Rice had a lot to do with 
its stand-out performance. 

"It's easy to be involved at Rice," 
Thomas said. "It has a huge number 
of things to be involved in, but it 
doesn't have such a huge student 
body that you get locked out of 
things." 

Sid Richardson College senior 
Catherine Yu said she disagrees with 
Seventeen s assessment of Rice. 

"I don't think it's the coolest 
school for women to attend,"Yu said. 
"I guess the guys are kind of nice, 
but I wouldn't call them cool." 

However, Thomas said he feels 
defining cool is important. 

"From the Seventeen perspective, 
cool certainly has to do with being 
smart," Thomas said. "It also has to 
do with having a sense of style, a 
sense of place. You don't sit in your 
room all day and play games on a 
computer, although all day being 
the operative words." 

J o n e s Col lege sen io r Lyda 
Smayling said that even though 
Seventeen is a teeny-bopper maga-
zine, the publicity will help Rice's 
image. 

"It will help dispel the image 
that Rice people are just nerdy and 
that we just sit there tied to our 
books and our computers and type 
away all day," Smayling said. "I think 
it shows that we have some fun — 
fun that the outside world consid-

ers fun." 
Rice has also been favorably 

ranked in U.S. News& World Report, 
Money Magazine and the 2003 
Princeton Review guide, as well as 
being listed as one of Fiske's Best 
Buys. 

Rice Director of News and Media 
Relations Margot Dimond said the 
favorable rankings did not come by 

7/ will help dispel the 
image that Rice people 
are just nerdy and that 
we just sit there tied to 
our books and our 
computers and type 
away all day.' 

— Lyda Smayling 
Jones College senior 

chance. 
"We've really made a huge effort 

in this office to get the word out 
about Rice and how special it is," 
Dimond said. "Everyone who is as-
sociated with Rice feels that it's just 
a special university." 

Thomas also said Rice has distin-
guished itself. 

"It wasn't like Rice has the most 
number of pierced eyebrows," Tho-
mas said. "It's just a really cool place 
to go. We let the data speak for 
itself." 

Search begins for new Humanities dean 
by {Catherine Hunter 

FOR THE THRESHER 

The search to replace Dean of 
Humanities Gale Stokes, whose 
term as dean ends in June, is un-
derway, the Provost's Office an-
nounced Tuesday. One under-
graduate and one graduate stu-
dent will be named to the search 
committee this week. 

Stokes, who accepted a two-
year term as dean after serving an 
interim term in 2000-'01, will leave 
office as planned June 30. 

"It was the original term I had 
in mind, and that term is up," 
Stokes, a history professor, said. 

As dean, Stokes oversaw the 
comple t ion of the bui lding 
projects in Rayzor and Herring 
Halls and restructured the kine-
siology and language depart-
ments. 

"Dean Stokes has done a ter-
rific job," Provost Eugene Levy 
said. "We are extraordinarily for-
tunate to have had [him] take up 
that responsibility. He is some-
body who understands the School 
of Humanities and understands 
Rice completely." 

The search committee will use 
a professional search firm to seek 
a replacement, and the search pro-
cess will be thorough. Levy said. 
After g a t h e r i n g cand ida tes 
through applications and nomina-
tions, the committee will invite 
three to five finalists on campus 
for interviews. 

I>evy said the committee will 
choose the new dean based on his 
or her compatibility with Rice and 
its mission. 

"The qualities we are looking 
for are a great intellectual depth 
and scope, a commitment to the 
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Gale Stokes speaks at a Baker Institute for Public Policy forum on post-
World War II Germany in November 2000. 

mission of Rice, which is a com-
mitment to education, scholarship 
and research, broad vision and 
compelling personal qualities of 
leadership," Levy said. "This is a 
very important position, and we 
are going to find the best person 
that we can." 

Student Association President 
Matt Haynie was asked to recom-
mend three students for the un-
dergraduate position on the com-
mittee. 

"Whatever student is on this 
search committee is going to have 
a really good experience because 
you get to know a lot about a part 
of the university students aren't 
normally exposed to," Haynie, a 

Will Rice senior, said. 
Stokes said he has not decided 

on his future plans, although he 
has considered retirement. If he 
does continue teaching history, it 
will be with renewed energy, he 
said. 

After serving as dean, Stokes 
said he has a new perspective on 
the issues facing the School of 
Humanities. 

"I think that one of the things 
that's made my job much easier ... 
has been the staff that worked in 
this office, and they are absolutely 
terrific," Stokes said. 'They bear 
the responsibility for a lot of the 
things that have happened over 
the past few years." 
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Rec Center institutes field use policy 
by William Penny 

FOR THE THRESHER 

Individuals, teams and other or-
ganizations are now required to 
check out a flag from the Recreation 
Center's operations desk before they 
use an intramural field, effective as 
of last week. 

The flags, which can be tied to 
poles located on each field, must be 
displayed during use and immedi-
ately returned. 

Assistant Director for Recreation 
Operations Richard Barnhouse said 
the policy was put in place to prevent 
unauthorized persons from using IM 
fields. 

"It allows students to use the 
fields as much as possible," he said. 

Rice students, organizations and 
faculty must present a valid Rice ID 
to check out a flag. Rice alumni and 

retirees and members of the Hous-
ton community can use a field only if 
they have obtained liability insur-
ance and paid an outdoor facility 
rental fee. 

Fields can be reserved in advance 
by submitting a space request form 
to the Rec Center office for approval. 
Priority will be given to Rec Center 
programs and IM and clubs sports, 
Barnhouse said. 

Barnhouse, who is overseeing the 
policy's implementation, said he be-
lieves the flag system will ensure Rice 
students get more access to the fields. 

"We now have some idea that it is 
probably Rice people using the 
fields," he said. 

The new flag system will be en-
forced through the use of field moni-
tors and late flag-return fees. 

Users will be fined $20 for every 
30 minutes past the scheduled re-

turn time, and $100 if the flag is not 
returned at all. 

Barnhouse said he believes the 
policy will be effective. 

"We're very happy with the way 
things are going so far," he said. 
"Students have caught on and been 
very responsive." 

Baker College senior Chris 
Wynot said the new policy ensures 
that IM college teams will get the 
field time they need. 

"As a sports rep, it allows me to 
reserve fields for practice times for 
various college teams," Wynot said. 

Since unscheduled field time is 
limited, Barnhouse urged students 
to plan ahead. 

"There may be some initial in-
convenience for students, but it is 
important for them to realize that 
this policy is in place for their ben-
efit," Barnhouse said. 

Bigger and better 
STUART SINCLAIR/THRESHER 

The Jesse H. Jones Graduate School of Management Building dedication occured on Wednesday. The $69 million 
building includes a 450-seat auditorium and a simulated trading room. 

Parties were violating alcohol policy 
PARTIES, from Pago 1 

"We knew since it was a big party, 
and a lot of people knew about it that 
we were going to have to really obey 
alcohol policy, and we did it that 
night — we were really good." Wiess 
senior Ty Weston said. "We had 
door-watchers — nobody took alco-
hol outside." 

Morgan agreed. 
"It was one of the most well-run, 

well-enforced parties that I've seen at 
Rice," Morgan, a senior, said. "There 
were no cups, no beers spilling out-
side. There were less than 15 people 
standing outside on the balcony — 
there were no noise problems." 

Taylor said RUPD was merely 
following standard procedure. When 
RUPD receives a call from the TABC 
or any other source, they are re-
quired to follow up on the complaint 
regardless of the don't-ask-don't-tell 
precedent for private parties. 

"It was us just following policy — 
if we get a call that there's a complaint 
of noise or disturbance, we are obli-
gated to go investigate," Taylor said. 
"When we respond, if it turns out we 
find underage drinkers, we're going 
to have to deal with it." 

Taylor said the TABC, which is in 
charge of regulating alcoholic bev-
erages in the state of Texas and 
enforcing state laws pertaining to 
the consumption of alcohol, con-
tacted RUPD out of courtesy. Had 
Houston Police Department officers 
gone in, underage students could 
have been arrested or issued Minor 
in Possession citations. 

Minors found guilty of underage 
drinking charges can face fines of up 
to $500, alcohol awareness classes. 

eight to 40 hours of community ser-
vice or a driver's license suspension 
of 30 to 180 days. On a third offense, 
minors face up to $2,000 in fines and 
180 days in jail. 

Although the alcohol policy at 
Rice condemns underage drinking, 
it allows for private parties behind 
closed doors. However, as soon as 
attendees take alcohol out of the 
room or leave the door open, the 
party becomes public and subject to 
RUPD action. 

'We're not prowling the 

bushes trying to find 

people who are 

underage drinking, but 

we do have to deal with 

it when it's in our face.' 
— Bill Taylor 
RUPD Chief 

Student Association President 
Matt Haynie said he finds this policy 
effective and fair. 

"I really strongly believe in the 
alcohol policy, and I think that's a 
great thing about the Rice campus," 
Haynie, a Will Rice senior, said. 

"You still can have a private party 
and expect the campus police to re-
spect our privacy." 

Incoming freshmen are required 
to sign pledges slating they will abide 
by the alcohol policy. 
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A leaking shower head is one of the many problems at Will Rice College that 
Housing and Dining hopes to avoid with constant upkeep. 

New H&D system 
aims at constant upkeep 

Some students said Saturday's 
shutdowns will make them recon-
sider hosting private parties. 

"The |RUPD] threatened two of 
our roommates with being arrested," 
junior Leandro Vargas, another resi-
dent of the Wiess suite, said. 

"This is definitely going to deter 
us from having parties." 

Although there is no way to find 
out who filed the anonymous com-
plaint, some students are convinced 
it was a fellow student. 

"If there [are students] who are 
tipping the TABC about private par-
ties, you should be very cautious if 
you're throwing one," Morgan said. 
"I foresee repercussions just in the 
immediate future for people who are 
throwing private parties." 

Haynie encouraged party hosts 
to be more cautious but said he does 
not foresee shutdowns becoming a 
problem in the future. 

"I don't see this as a change in 
campus police policy, but I do think 
that students should be a little more 
careful," Haynie said. "Most of all, 
students should respect people who 
aren't having the party, hopefully 
eliminating complaints." 

Taylor said he hopes Saturday's 
events reminded students of their 
obligations under the alcohol policy. 

"We're not prowling the bushes 
trying to find people who are under-
age drinking, but we do have to deal 
with it when it's in our face," Taylor 
said. "There is a misconception on 
some people's parts that if you're in 
a private area, you can drink under-
age. The alcohol policy says state 
law prevails — if you're an underage 
drinker, you're unlawful." 

WORK, from Page 1 
the summer of 2004. Colleges have 
traditionally been renovated on an 
eight-year rotation, but Will Rice's 
renovations had been put on hold 
as the university designated those 
funds for the construction of the 
new colleges. 

Ditman said the number of work 
orders at Will Rice is higher than 
at other colleges, but he said the 
increase at all of the colleges from 
past years is due to H&D's changed 
strategy for dealing with repairs. 
Before, H&D did repair work on 
college buildings during the sum-
mer months, but it now responds 
to work orders as they are submit-
ted, even during the summer. 

"I think the negative aspect of 
ongoing repairs and improvements 
is that students are disturbed from 
time to time by noise and by hav-
ing workers in their space, but the 
up side is that the buildings are in 
better shape and are therefore 
more livable," Ditman said. 

A new electrical feed and a fire 
sprinkler system were installed in 
Will Rice two years ago as part of a 
two-phase project. The second 
phase, which is being discussed 
by students, Will Rice associates 
and H&D representatives, will ad-
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dress mechanical systems and the 
architecture of the college. Ditman 
said. 

P O L I C E BLOTTER 
The following items were reported to the University Police for the period 
Sept. 12 -17 . 

Residential Colleges 
Martel College 

Academic Buildings 
Jesse H. Jones 
Graduate School of 
Management Building 

Parking Lots 
North Colleges Lot 

Other Areas 
Laboratory Road 

Sept. 17 Suspect stopped on suspicion of 
stealing bicycles. Bicycle was not 
registered with Rice University Police 
Department, and the owner was 
unable to be located. Subject was 
given a criminal trespass warning 
and released. Owner of the bike was 
later identified, and a warrant is to 
be issued for the subject. 

Sept. 17 PalmPilot stolen. 

Sept. 14 Two burglaries of motor vehicles. 

Sept. 14 Student stopped for driving while 
intoxicated. Student was released 
to college master, and the matter 
was referred to University Court. 
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i4 lovely weekend for some football ...or relaxing 
Vice President for Student Affairs Zenaldo Camacho and his wife Carol take in a Powderpuff game 
over the weekend (above). 
Children attending the Graduate Student Association picnic last Friday look on at the animal 
covered Volvo (left). 

KONSTANTIN TSVAYGBOYM/THRESHER 

hpfactory 
outlet 

School supplies starting at $329 
HP or Compaq. Either w a y , you save. 
Go back without breaking the bank. Stock up for school with HP or Compaq quality refurbished products. As 

always, all of our products are tested and retested to ensure the highest quality. And for a limited time, HP 

Factory Outlet is offering students an HP iPAQ Personal Mini-CD Player PM-1 for half price* with the purchase 

of a refurbished notebook, desktop, or pocket PC. 

( ' O f f e r g o o d through 1 0 / 1 2 / 0 2 o n qual i fy ing HP Factory Outlet products or whi le supplies last Offer not val id on scratch and dent items Offer not avai lable online.) 

hp iPAQ Personal 
Mini CD Player PM-1 

[ • F U R B I S H E D 

Compaq Presario 720US Notebook Bundle 

Mobile AMD Duron processor 1 00 GHz • 14.1 TFT display • 256 MB RAM • 
20 GB hard drive • DVD-ROM • NIC • 56K modem • High-capacity Li-Ion 
battery • Microsoft' Windows' XP Home Edition • 90-day limited warranty 

$899 
includes a Targus Backpack a n d a portable surge suppressor 

( Q f u * b i s h i d 

hp iPAQ Pocket PC H3835 bundle 

$459 
includes carrying case and foldable keyboard 

G Q f u r b i s h e o 

hp pavilion 511w desktop PC 

Intel' Celeron' processor 1.20 GHz • 128 MB RAM • 
40 GB hard drive • CDROM • 56K modem * Polk 
Audio stereo speakers • Microsoft Windows1 XP 
Home Edition • 90-day limited warranty 

329 

f T I C E S S N E W 

Compaq Presario 441OUS Desktop 

Intel' Celeron' processor 1.30 GHz • 128 MB RAM • 
40 GB hard drive • DVD-ROM • CD-RW • 56K 
modem • Microsoft* Windows' XP Home Edition • 
1-year limited warranty 

Visit the HP Factory Outlet Store (formerly Compaq Factory Outlet) 

1-45 North at West Road 

10 a.m. - 7 p.m., Mon. - Fri., 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat., Closed Sunday. 

2 8 1 - 9 2 7 - 6 7 0 0 
HP and Compaq PCs us* genuine Microsoft* Windows' 
www.microsoft .com/piracy/howtotoll 

$549 

m 
i n v e n t 

Prices good through 10/12/0? Product availability limited to products on hand. Management reserves the right to limit quantities: not lor resale All HP and Compaq products sold al HP Factory Outlet are refurbished unless otherwise noted Our selection ol refurbished products includes customer return umts evaluation units, cosmetically blemtshed products, and older 
discontinued products Ail refurbished products are retested at HP where replacement of components is made if necessary to bring the product up to fully functional condition Refurbished consumer product carries a 90 day limited warranty All new product carries the standard limited warranty For a complete copy of our warranties please stop by or write HP Factory Outlet 10251 
N Freeway Houston TX 77037 All prices shown are HP Factory Outlet prices and do not include applicable state and local sales tax or shaping and handling to recipient's destination Shipping and handling limited to within the contiguous U.S. Prices subiect to change All sales FOB Houston During the HP Compaq product transitions some HP iPAQ products and packaging may be 
labeled with the Compaq brand Microsoft and Windows are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and other countries Intel and Celeron are trademarks or registered trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries m the United States and other countries AMD Duron is a trademark of Advanced Micro Devices Inc in the United States and other countries All other 
product names mentH»ned herein may be trademarks ol their respective companies 

http://thresher.rice. edu 
Uses minimal bandwidth 

http://www.microsoft.com/piracy/howtotoll
http://thresher.rice
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, was 
member of track team 
IDENTITY, from Page 1 

"We're not too sure that this 
guy doesn' t actually believe h e 
was a student," Hulsey said. "He 
was playing the roles, he was go-
ing to classes, h e was talking about 
changing some classes h e wasn ' t 
even registered for. W e aren' t sure 
he wasn' t delusional, if h e may not 
have been able to pull it off long 
enough to graduate." 

Heiden went to the Athletics 
Depar tment to compare the n a m e 
and birthdate h e gave the police 
to the information h e gave when 
h e got his physical examination 
as part of N C A l A registration. She 
discovered h e reported two differ-
ent bir thdays — one in 1983 and 
one in 1978 — and two different 
Social Security numbers . W h e n 
she entered the dates into the DPS 
communicat ions system, she dis-
covered he was 24 years old and 
had a previous record. However, 
he had been using his real name. 
Heiden said she checked with the 
Admission Office, the Registrar 's 
Office, the Athletics Department , 
the Cashier 's Office and the Jones 
College coordinator and Resident 
Associates to see if there was any 
record of Montano. 

"He really believes h e was a 
student," Heiden said. "Because 
he remained so calm, he was so 
convincing as a student. And we 
thought being the beginning of 
the year, he did ge t lost in the 
s y s t e m . . . . [But] no one h a s any 
record of him." 

Men ' s t rack and field head 
coach Jon War ren said he did not 
check Montano 's identity before 
allowing him to try out for the 
team, a l though the Athletics De-
partment asks walk-on candidates 
if they are regis tered for the mini-
m u m n u m b e r of classes. 

"You just sort of t rus t that the 
s tudents are going to be hones t , " 
Warren said. "He came by the 
office and said he wanted to run 
track — he 'd done so in h igh 
school. He went through the regu-
lar registrat ion p rocess with the 
NCAA." 

Montano started practicing with 
the team even before finishing 
NCAA registration. Warren said. 
No one on the team suspected 

Montano was not a s tuden t 
"He did pretty good in work-

ou t , " J o n e s s o p h o m o r e Evan 
Hunt said.""He seemed like a nice 
guy. I figured h e was just a walk-
on or something." 

T h e regis t rar ' s office notified 
RUPD after Information Technol-
ogy sent Montano to t hem to find 
out why his Owlnet account was 
not working. Because h e had a 
valid ID number , h e was issued 
an account, but because Montano 
was not actually in Rice's system, 
h e could not access the account . 

At t h e e n d of Or i en t a t i on 
Week, Montano went to the po-
lice station to replace an old ID 
card, the face of which had been 
worn off. Because h e gave the 
clerk a valid Rice ID n u m b e r and 
the worn picture on the card re-
sembled Montano, the police is-
sued him a new ID. T h e number , 
however, is ass igned to a pro-
spective s tudent who is an Okla-
homa high school s tudent . 

"[The Admission Office] as-
s igns some of those n u m b e r s two 
years in advance because that ' s 
how they track correspondence ," 
Hulsey said. "I've been he re eight 
years and we've never seen any-
one be able to do anything with a 
bad ID card. Once h e had an ID 
card that appeared to be good h e 
was able to go over to Hous ing 
and Dining and get it coded to let 
h im into the building." 

Reed Macy, Jones president , 
said no one was aware Montano 
was not a s tudent until it was 
a n n o u n c e d at J o n e s C a b i n e t 
Wednesday night. 

"Kids are kind of in awe r ight 
now tha t it h a p p e n e d at Rice, 
more personally at Jones," Macy, 
a junior, said. "A lot of people a re 
appalled. Our big quest ion is how 
to ge t the word out. W e m a d e a 
lot of copies of t h e pho tos we 
have of him and our pr imary con-
ce rn is to m a k e s u r e people a re 
notified. He b e c a m e a c o m m o n 
guy and everyone a s s u m e d h e 
was a J o n e s s tudent . " 

Jones Masters Robin Forman 
and Ann O w e n s could not be 
reached for comment at press time, 
and Resident Associate J J . Roton 
referred questions to RUPD. 

REMS proposes fuller funding for class 
by David Berry 

T H R E S H E R S T A F F 

Will Rice College s o p h o m o r e 
Manu Gupta is seeking a S tudent 
Association resolution to suppor t 
chang ing the way Emergency Medi-
cal Technic ian c lasses a re funded . 

Gupta, a Rice Emergency Medi-
cal Service volunteer, b r o u g h t the 
i ssue to the Sept. 9 SA meet ing , 
saying that the cur ren t sys tem for 
fund ing e m e r g e n c y medical ca re 
c lasses is unfair to s tuden t s w h o 
volunteer with REMS and to the 
organization itself. 

Last fall, s tudents taking Heal th 
Sciences 308, the basic E M T certifi-
cation course , paid a $400 course 
fee in addition to regular Rice tu-
ition to cover the costs of instruc-
tion, mater ials and clinical intern-
ships. Gupta said s tudents should 
not have to pay this ext ra tuition, 
s ince basic certification is requ i red 
to volunteer as an EMT, and mos t 
s tuden t s who complete HEAL 308 
volunteer with REMS. 

Of the 20 people in his section of 
HEAL 308 last spring, Gupta said 18 
are current ly volunteering, and an-
o the r person will begin volunteer-
ing soon. 

S tudents taking HEAL 310, the 
i n t e r m e d i a t e E M T c e r t i f i c a t i o n 
course , which is not requi red to vol-
un t ee r as an EMT, currently pay an 
addit ional $750 course fee. S tuden t s 
in this class, however, receive a $300 
tuition subsidy from REMS educa-
tion and training funds , R E M S Di-
rec tor Noah Reiter said. 

' We provide a valuable 

service and aren't paid 

for it, so I hope and 

think the SA will pass a 

resolution supporting 

KIJANA KNIGHT/THRESHER 

Baker College sophomore Kjlrsten Swenson practices a medical procedure 
during a HEAL 310 on Monday. 

US. 

— Manu Gupta 
Rice EMS volunteer 

"REMS s p e n d s a large percent-
age of its budge t on certification 
courses , and this money is needed 
to keep up the training of E M T s and 
to t each CPR c l a s se s and o t h e r 
c lasses ," Gupta said. 

A c c o r d i n g to an E M S repor t , 
HEAL 308 ran a budge t deficit of 
about $475 in t h e spring, an amoun t 
which was me t by R E M S funds . Tu-
ition subs id ies for the nine s tuden t s 
enrol led in HEAL 310 this spr ing 
total $2,700, Reiter said, or about 
7 pe rcen t of the E M S budge t . 

At the Sept. 9 SA meet ing, the 
S e n a t e had q u e s t i o n s abou t the 
REMS b u d g e t which Gupta was un-
able to answer on the spot, so the 
mat te r w a s tabled until a later date. 
SA sena to r s a re planning to d iscuss 
Gupta ' s r eques t next week with the 
college cabinets , and the issue will 
be taken up again at next Monday 's 
SA meet ing, which REMS student 
captain Dave Melville, a Martel Col-
lege senior, will also at tend. 

"I believe that our s tudents should 
not have to pay for the course simply 
because they ' re already paying to 
go to Rice, and the fee or the course 
should be covered in the tuition that 
they ' re already paying, as the course 
is not only benefi t ing the E M T stu-
dents , but also the entire Rice com-

Bain & Company, a leading international strategic consulting ftnn, is searching for qualified and 

motivated students interested in business for the position of Associate Consultant. 

ALL MAJORS WELCOME 

If you have any questions or would like more information, please feel free to contact: 
Krystal Zell (Brown '01) krystal.zell@bain.com 972-868-7826 
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munity," Melville said. 
Gupta agreed . 
"We provide a valuable service 

and aren ' t paid for it, so I hope and 
think the SA will pass a resolution 
support ing us," he said. 

SA President Matt Haynie said 
h e is not at all sure how the issue will 
play out. 

"There are lots of quest ions , and 
an SA resolution is the s t ronges t 
s ta tement of s tudent opinion [the 
senate] can make," Haynie, a Will 
Rice College senior, said. 

Haynie said h e suppor ts REMS. 
"They provide a vital service and 

do a great job, and honest ly I think 
it is unfair that they have to pay for 
their own certification in order to 
volunteer," he said. 

Reiter said he has submit ted bud-
get enhancemen t r eques t s for the 
past th ree years ask ing the univer-
sity to give a pro-rated tuition reim-
bursement to the s tuden t s who take 
HEAL 308 and then volunteer with 
REMS. 

This request proposed a $100 tu-
ition refund for each semes te r of vol-
unteer work with REMS, up to the 
full $400 paid by EMTs to take the 
basic certification class, Reiter said. 

This enhancement reques t has 
been turned down each time, Reiter 
said. 

Rice University Police Chief Bill 
Taylor, who oversees the REMS pro-
gram and passes its budget reques t s 
a long to the administrat ion, said 
funding has been tight. 

"With the economics the way 
they have been the past year, not 
many enhancement s were granted," 
Taylor said. "You have to under-
stand that the re are a lot of r eques t s 
for the little bit of money available." 

Taylor said it was also important 
to r e m e m b e r that REMS began as a 
completely student-run program. 

"For a while the s tudents did it all 
themse lves and paid for their train-
ing t h e m s e l v e s , " Taylor said of 
REMS, which was first es tabl ished 
in 1995. 

"Now we have a full-time staff 
position to provide continuity and 
s t ipends for a s tudent captain and 
two l ieutenants." 

Gupta said he is looking for a short-
term solution to the high student costs 
of the basic certification course. 

"One possibility I 'm looking into 
is seeing if we can do it a s a college 
course , as I know Will Rice h a s 
$6,000 to spend on that," Gupta said. 

Gupta said more than 60 people 
apply each year for the 20 spots in 
HEAL 308, but he worr ies s o m e 
people will be turned away because 
of cost, especially since no scholar-
ships are current ly offered for stu-
den ts who can not afford the course . 
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FOR EVENTS AROUND 

HOUSTON THROUGH 

SEPT. 27, 2002. 
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4 The first Undergrounds of 
* 

the semester is tonight, 

start ing at 11 p.m. in Lyle's 

in the Lovett College 

f Basement. Live music, free 
r 

* coffee and hot chocolate, 
1 

really old furniture and 

candlelight: perfect. 

- Free, Lyle's in the Lovett College f 

<N 

Basement. 

t o n i g h t a n d 
t o m o r r o w 
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STUCK 
UNDERGROUND 

PHAEDRA'S LOVE 

Infernal Bridegroom 
! Productions presents a play 

£ j that comes with a warning 

t label. Controversial playwright 

| Sarah Crane's reworking of 

| t h e Phaedra/Hippolytus story 

goes up at a special 

> discounted rate for opening 

' weekend. Original score by 

Anthony Barilla. 

$5.99, tonight and 

k tomorrow, 8 p.m. at the 

I Axiom, 2524 McKinney. 

j Call (713) 522-8443 for 

I reservations. 

f 
* s u n d a y 

PEACE TALK 

"Words for Peace," an 

afternoon of dialogue 

| about peace through word, 

dance and music is a 

| project of Voices Breaking 

Boundaries in conjunction 

with Pacifica and 

Diversworks. Live phone 

readings by internation 

art ists and an open mic for 

"words, music or anything 

you want to perform" lets 

you take the stage for three 

minutes. 

Suggested donation of $8 or 

$5 for students and seniors. 

1 p.m. At Diverseworks, 

1117 East Freeway. Go to 

? www.voicesbreakingboundaries.org 

for more information. 

ROCK TV/ ROLL HIGH SCHOOL 

New contemporary arts venue full of visual surprises 
Multi-artist, mixed-media exhibit showcases strengths of Art Car Museum annex, The Station 
Elizabeth Pienkos 
THRESHER STAFF 

The struggle to create some-
thing original, meaningful and note-
worthy is a fight familiar to every 
artist. 

'ajita-
unconquerable' 

Rating: + + + + 1 / 2 
(out of five) 

The Station, 1502 Alabama 
Free 

The Station, Houston's latest con-
temporary art museum and an an-
nex of the Art Car Museum, pro-
vides a venue for some of those who 
have succeeded in this quest. 

The museum is well-designed, 
maximizing a small area with nu-
merous but easily-navigable walls 
that show off a wide variety of media 
and styles. Its architecture is fash-
ionably sparse, with hardwood 
floors, white walls and a tiled ceiling 
that place the emphasis on the art 
rather than the building. 

Fortunately, 
contemporary 
artists make their 
living by being 
new and 
CONTROVERSIAL. 

And with no admission fees, the 
price is definitely right. 

The inaugural exhibition, entitled 
"Ajita-Unconquerable," is a fine 
showcase of some of the latest ideas 
in contemporary art. The exhibit 
catalogue advertises artists whose 
"overwhelming dedication to [paint-
ing] has enabled them to create 
works of art that transcend any fash-
ionable trend, existing as physical 
proof of their relentless struggle for 
genuine expression." 

I often find myself disgusted with 

A WILD AND CRAZY GUY 
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COURTESY THE STATION 

"Silver Bullet" by Dennis Oppenheim Is art installation mayhem at its best. 

the so-called culture that we, as stu-
dents, choose to expose ourselves 
to. Mainstream music and movies 
are so driven by the goal of earning 
money that I'm very surprised by 
the few gems that have escaped or 
haven't yet fallen into the affliction 
of "selling out." 

Fortunately, contemporary artists 
make their living by being new and 
controversial. If they tried to sell 
out, they wouldn't sell anything at 
all. The new and original ideas dis-
played by The Station are accessible 
in terms of money and intellect to 
those from all walks of life, even Rice 
students. 

Some works, like Jim Hatchett's 
"Seamless in Gaza" and Jon Singer's 
"Maps of Approximation," are social 
commentaries on the arbitrariness 
of geographical boundaries and the 
violence that often follows their en-
forcement. 

Other pieces, such as the paint-
ings by David Mackenzie, explore 
new method s of painting that rely on 
a sturdy background of pop art, color 
fields, and postmodernism. 

It's also easy to 
complain that 
Houston has 
nothing going on 
that's not 
COMPLETELY 

mainstream. 

Their commentary is not a social 
one but one on art and the capacity 
of the mind to create something origi-
nal out of previously established 

methods. Zhang Hongtu's "Shan 
Shui" paintings make a similar point 
by combining traditional Chinese 
landscapes with the painting style of 
such Western European greats as 
Van Gogh and Monet. 

Lily Hatchett tries out completely 
new concepts by creating "faces" 
out of crumpled sheets of staff paper 
(that paper that music composers 
write on). As the faces vary in their 
degrees of humanness, the artist 
seems to explore the boundaries of 
human recognition and identity, ab-
straction and individuality. 

This is not to say that all the 
pieces featured here will appeal to 
everyone. Many of the pieces 
thrive on the visual cacophony 
created by harshly juxtaposed 
pinks and greens. Others seem to 
carry a message so personal that 
only the artist and a few of his best 

See CONFRONTATIONAL, Page 12 

Fallon's first album rich with pop radio nostalgia and parody 
Carly Kocurek 
THRESHER EDITORIAL STAFF 

Jimmy Fallon must have been in 
college when I was in junior high, 
judging from the music he chooses 
to parody. 

„ 'the bathroom 
wall' 

Jimmy Fallon 
Rating: * * * * (out of five) 

While I can predict what a Sandler 
song will sound like, Fallon's mu-
sic is rooted in the more fertile 
ground of parody, meaning he 
genre-jumps and bends. 

| j I " — fir 

JIMMY FALLON 
; v - * 4 v - Y O K ' 

Judging from his stand-up, he's 
probably still stuck in college on 
some level. When speaking to a col-
lege audience though, it's OK to have 
a college mentality. 

I am glad to hear some clever 
comic music. If it would land on 
mainstream radio, I'd be even hap-

pier. Musical parodies 
can challenge us to re-
assess some of pop's 
inanities, as well as some 
of its more brilliant mo-
ments. Fallon has the 
musical versatility to do 
both, and his stand-up 
comedy is pretty funny, 
too. 

Fallon is as funny as 
Adam Sandler , but 
more musically adept. 

THE 
T ^ P A T H R O O M 
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"Idiot Boyfriend" kicks off the 
album with clever oldies-style bass 
line and lyrics. It is the perfect sing-
along for anyone who's ever kicked 
herself (or wanted to kick her 
friends) for putting up with some 
guy's bullshit, with the refrain, "be-
cause I'm an idiot, and I'm your boy-
friend." Somehow, guy-bashing 
seems a lot less bitchy when it's 
coming from a guy. 

"(I Can't Play) Basketball" has 
heavy hip-hop rhythms reminiscent 
of the era that created "Whoomp, 
There it is!" but will likely not wind 

up a sports anthem. 
"Drinking in the Woods" has a 

western accent and great harmo-
nized vocals, complete with a har-
monica solo and tries successfully 
to deflate the bravado of a long tradi-
tion of drinking songs, as Fallon lam-
poons drunken buffoonery in gen-
eral. 

"Road Rage" is an '80s metal-in-
spired riot, with Fallon playing the 
part of the road-ragingjerk: "There's 
a psycho in your rearview mirror/ 
It's me!" 

The album then transitions to 
stand-up, starting with "Troll Doll 
Celebrities" a series of celebrity 
auditions for a troll doll spokes-
person. Fallon imitates celebrities 
like John Travolta, Jerry Seinfeld 
and even Sandler very convinc-
ingly. 

Fallon is as funny 
as Adam Sandler, 
but more 
musically ADEPT. 

Hie series of stand-up tracks that 
follows hit on some of college's more 
mundane situations (tiny refrigera-
tors, hotplates, shower shoes and 

four-digit phone numbers), as well 
as other college humor classics, like 
bad roommates and "the walk of 
shame." 

After the stand-up series about 
college, there is a great track of 
troll doll jingles, which are dead-
pan adaptations of songs by U2, 
REM, Coldplay. Alanis Morissette, 
the Counting Crows and the col-
lege cult band to end all, the Dave 
Matthews Band. The parodies are 
so tight that uninformed listeners 
will probably have to hear a few 
bars with lyrics before noticing 
something is amiss. 

The album ends with a track that 
would hold up an entire album of 
fluff, but on this already solid al-
bum, it pushes The Bathroom Wall 
from good to great. 

"Hammer t ime" begins with 
Fallon saying, "I realized you can 
sing any eighties song over 'You 
Can't Touch This,"' which he then 
p roceeds to prove by belt ing 
"Video Killed the Radio Star," 
"Conie on Eileen" and other stan-
dards while "You Can't Touch 
This" plays. 

To sum up. The Bathroom Wall is 
an album of very funny stand-up and 
equally funny music that also dem-
onstrates musical ability. And thank 
goodness, because it's high time the 
music industry stopped taking itself 
so seriously. 
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Predicting a season of must-avoid 
TV littered with cultural low points 
Just as we get into our routines 
of the new school year, some-
thing comes along that could dra-
matically change it all: the fall TV 
season. 

Perfect t iming be-
cause just as the new 
school year begins to 
lose its energy and ex-
citement, new nightly es-
capes come along to 
sweep us away. What 
will we be escaping to 
this semester? Ah, the 
anticipation. 

There are scads of 
press opinions aboutthe 
new lineup, as it seems 
every publication from TV 
Guide to Us to Parade is weighing 
in on what's worth watching. 

Well, I want to mention shows 
from each network that are not 
worth watching. Maybe some of 
these will turn out to be "hits" 
(somebody out there must be 
watching "Becker") but statisti-
cally, most of these will be rubbed 
out by winter break. Each season, 
of the more than 30 shows that 
premiere on networks, only four or 

1 3 P P 

Meg 
Whitmore 

than two years. Who will be the 
first to go? 

I predict it will be "The Grubbs," 
Fox's attempt to recapture that 

"Malcolm in the 
Middle" charm. The 
characters are disgust-
ing, the show is crude, 
and even "Malcolm" 
has lost its cuteness. 
It's a shame, though, 
that the funny Carol 
Kane and Randy Quaid 
can't find something 
better. 

ABC's "8 Simple 
Rules for Dating My 
Teenage Daughter" will 
have already premiered 

by the time this column runs, so 
I'm too late to warn you, but it too 
looks stupid and has John Ritter, 
formerTV hound dog JackTripper, 
trying to keep tabs on his two 
teenage daughters, one a 
smartaleck, the other a sexpot 
whose thong underwear he refers 
to as 'floss.' Ick. 

"Bram and Alice," on CBS, 
also promises to be icky, since in 
the pilot, young Alice attempts 

five actually stick around for more reconnect with her long-lost wom-

anizing father Bram. Only, haha, 
Bram mistakes her for a former 
lover. Ew. 

And finally, my prediction for 
NBC's big stinker is'"Good Morn-
ing Miami." Warning bells go off 
when one notes that the star is 
Mark Feuerstein — the poor guy 
who has been on at least four 
other failing shows on NBC. Any-
body remember "Conrad 
Bloom"? Yeah, that was him. Of 
course, fellow bad-luck charm 
Lauren Graham found success 
on "Gilmore Girls," but that fairy-
ta le end ing is rare. As if 
Feuerstein weren't enough of a 
kiss of death, it is airing in the 
last half-hour during Must-See 
TV, the perfect time to start do-
ing your homework. 

We all have a lot of homework, 
and if we are going to take a break 
and watch some TV, it better be 
good. But sometimes it's fun to 
watch the bad, like "Sorority Life." 
The shows I have mentioned here 
look pretty bad. If you dare watch 
them, enjoy them while you can. 

Meg Whitmore is a Baker College 
senior. 
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COURTESY THE STATION 

'Cllcktrack' by Devon Moore plays with texture. 

Confrontational art challenges 
perceptions, piques interest 
CONFRONTATIONAL, from Page 11 
friends can understand it. But art 
does not imply "prettiness," nor 
does it need to express some uni-
versal truth. 

The new and 
original ideas 
displayed by The 
Station are 
ACCESSIBLE. 

It is, however, a combination of 
the intentions of the artist and the 
unders tanding of the viewer, 
whether that understanding likens 
the painting to a work of creative 
genius or something that should 
have been taken out with the trash. 

It's easy to live complacently at 
Rice, going beyond the hedges only 
as far as the Wee Village, the AMC 
theater or the Galleria. It's also easy 
to complain that Houston has noth-
ing going on that's not completely 
mainstream and to use that as an 
excuse for doing nothing but party-
ing and getting drunk on the week-
ends. Most of us fall into these traps 
occasionally. 

But I have a suggestion for the 
next time you start to see yourself 
sinking into the suffocating depths 
of boredom and routine. Take the 
time to find a friend with a car, 
make the five-minute drive into the 
outs ide world and exper ience 
something that activates — rather 
than kills — some of your brain 
cells. 

I heartily recommend The Sta-
tion. 

HOUSTON 
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"Girls don't know anything about sports!" 
— some guy you shouldn't be friends with 

Prove him wrong. Write for Thresher sports. Send an e mail to thresher sports@rice.edu. 
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•Owls drive off with Toyota title 
by Scott Selinger 

THRESHER STAFF 

^ Something clicked for the Rice 
™ volleyball team last weekend at the 

Toyota of Knoxville Lady Vol Clas-
sic in Knoxville, Tenn. 

The Owls finally started showing 
signs of the potential they have been 
talking about for weeks. Not only 
did the Owls leave Tennessee as the 

# tournament champions, a feat not 
accomplished since the 1999 Lehigh 
Invitational, but they did it without 
losing a single game. 

"Tennessee was different than 
[the team's second-place finish at 
the Crowne Plaza/Rice Invitational] 

£ but not necessarily because of the 
result," head coach Julio Morales 
said. "The result is really reflective 
of having accomplished some-
thing." 

The Owls were at the top of 
their game, defeating East Caro-

^ lina University, the University of 
Tennessee and the University of 
Virginia. Gone was the on-court 
confusion and inability to adapt that 
cost the team a victory over the 
University of Houston Sept. 7. The 
team's work in practice during the 
week paid off, as Rice outhit, 

# outserved and outpassed eactour-
nament opponent in sweeping to the 
championship. 

"Our play was more organized," 
Morales said. "We played well, not 
just against all the teams, but 
against different teams. Each of 

^ the teams we played had a differ-
ent look, and we were able to adapt 
our style." 

In the opening match against East 
Carolina, the Owls were impressive 
in outhitting and outblocking the 
Panthers by a large margin. Sopho-

mores dominated the net as middle 
hitter Rebecca Kainz recorded 10 
block assists, tying for third best in 
a single match in school history. 
Right-side hitter Catherine DuPont 
hit .471 in 17 attempts, and outside 
hitter Rebeca Pazo knocked down 
11 kills. 

RICE SPORTS INFORMATION 

Rebecca Kainz 

The Owls rode their momentum 
into Saturday, pushing through 
UVA's strong blocking to pull out a 
win. Al though the Owls were 
outblocked for only the second time 
this season, tough serving and good 
ball control saved the day. Senior 
middle hitter Briana Cook served up 
five of the team's season-high 11 
aces, while Pazo and sophomore 
outside hitter Lindsey Carter 
notched 11 digs each in the 
backcourt. The only notable hitting 
came from Kainz, who was the only 
player to hit over .200 with an impos-
ing .435. 

The tournament final saw another 
well-rounded performance from 
Rice, this time against Tennessee. 

The Owls again outhit and 
outblocked their opponent, thanks 
largely to Kainz and Pazo, who com-
bined to put down more than half of 
the Owls' 57 kills and almost half of 
the 18 block assists, taking the match 
in three games. 

"We knew in the beginning of 
the season that it would take some 
time to gel together," senior middle 
hitter Elizabeth Davenport Pollock 
said. "At this tournament, we mini-
mized the mistakes we'd been mak-
ing, and so we were able to execute 
as a team." 

While Pazo was named the 
tournament's Most Valuable Player, 
the real spotlight has been on Kainz. 
Not only was she named to the all-
tournament team, but after hitting 
.491 overall with 30 kills and only 
three errors, Kainz was named the 
Western Athletic Conference Player 
of the Week for the first time in her 
career. 

"Kainz established a very strong 
attack in the middle," Morales said. 
"Even when they were setting up 
triple blocks, she handled it very 
well, and they weren't able to stop 
us." 

Rice will look to take its second 
tournament title this weekend at 
the Outback Invitational in Athens, 
Ga. The Owls face tournament host 
University of Georgia tonight and 
will meet both Central Florida Uni-
versity and Liberty University to-
morrow. The Owls are confident of 
repeating their performance from 
Tennessee. 

"I think we've finally reached 
that level we were striving for," 
Davenport Pollock said. "We can 
maintain it at a very good level and 
should be able continue on to Geor-
gia with it." 

M. i 

ALEX SIGEDA/THRESHER 

Look, Mom, both hands! 
Junior Robert Mallery gets some serious air to make this catch as Cloud 
Nine, the men's ultimate team, competed in a tournament at UT. 

Golf hoping veterans can lead exorcism of last year's nightmares 
by John Chao 

THRESHER STAFF 

Senior leadership is a key component for 
any successful collegiate team. 

That is exactly what the golf team got 
from senior Bradley Lane Monday and Tues-
day at the Mason Rudolph Championsip in 
Franklin, Tenn. Lane, the squad's lone se-
nior, followed up his first two rounds of 75 

• and 73 with an impressive 68 in the final 
round. 

"I started making changes to my game 18 
months ago," Lane said. "I'm trying to get the 
most out of what I have every day and only 
worry about putting the ball in the hole." 

Lane's three-round total set a new personal 
0 best, and he closed out the tournament as the 

team's top finisher, tied for 31st overall. He 
was 18 shots behind individual champion 
Brandt Snedeker of Vanderbilt University, who 
tallied a 12-under par 198 on the Commo-
dores' home course. 

'It was pretty neat being on a 
plane flight to Nashville. I 
almost had to pinch myself.' 

— David Kelvin 

Walk-on freshman golfer 

Lane's score is impressive not only be-
cause of his finish but also because he is still 
recovering from tailbone surgery in May. 
Still, there is room for improvement, Lane 
said. 

"I hit four midirons more than 25 yards off-
line [in] my final round," Lane said. "We didn't 
minimize mistakes and max out what we have. 
We shouldn't ever hit a ball out of play or 
three-putt, but we did. 

On the other end of the experience spec-
trum, freshman walk-on David Kelvin was im-
pressive in his first college action, shooting a 
70 in only his second career round. Kelvin's 
finish tied for 35th with a 218. Such a finish 
was even more surprising considering Kelvin 
did not know a month ago if he would even be 
on the team. 

"During [Orientation Week], I went out 
with the coaches and hit balls for them for two 
hours," Kelvin said. "After that, they told me I 
had made the team. It was pretty neat being on 
a plane flight to Nashville. I almost had to 
pinch myself." 

After fighting off early jitters, Kelvin found 
his rhythm and placed second among Rice 
golfers, although he is still learning the game's 
nuances. 

"David doesn't know how to manage a 
golf course well, but he's eager to learn," 
Lane said. "We're lucky to have him, and 
we're proud of his first tournament. I shot 20 
or 30 strokes higher than him my first tour-
nament." 

Kelvin even finished ahead of junior Ryan 
Morgan, the team's brightest national star, 
who struggled in his first tournament of the 
year. Morgan and fellow junior Scott Phillips 
finished with identical 220s to tie for 42nd. 

"Usually when people get into slumps, it's 
with their putting game, and it's mental," 
Morgan said. "I was having a little trouble with 
my swing, but I'm going to work on it and be 
ready for the next tournament." 

Morgan, as team captain, will work with 
Lane to provide veteran leadership for an inex-
perienced team that includes five underclass-
men out of its nine golfers. 

"Being a senior. I am aware of the things I 
have to work on," Lane said. "I have to be a 
little more mature and more calm because of 
my age. I also have to be on time and work as 
hard as I can, on and off the golf course." 

Lane's leadership, however, can only go so 
far in a mostly individual sport. 

"The thing about our team is that we don't 

have somebody that stands out or somebody 
to fire us up," sophomore Matt Toohey said. 
"Golf is an individual sport, and you can only 
do so much for the team. Everybody has to 
motivate themself." 

Toohey improved four shots from first 
round to third round and finished with a 222. 
Despite the disappointing opening, the Owls 
have set lofty goals this season, and Lane 
said he hopes the team can qualify for 
regionals. Winners, however, are not built 
overnight. 

"We are a young team, and the only realis-
tic goal is to get better day in and day out," 
Toohey said. "Sometimes it's better not to 
think you're going to win a tournament going 
into it because you might get caught up in that, 
lose your focus and end up getting disap-
pointed." 

The Owls struggled through a dismal sea-
son last year, failing to play up to their poten-
tial and rarely finishing in the upper half of 
tournament standings. Breaking that trend is 
Rice's first task of the year, but they finished 
10th out of 11 teams at the Mason Rudolph 
Championship, only finishing ahead of 
Belmont University. 

"We have just as much talent as any team 
out there," Lane said. "Although we only 
beat Belmont by four shots, none of their 

players could play for ourteam. It's a matter 
of us underachieving out there." 

'Being a senior, I am aware 
of the things I have to work 
on. I have to be a little more 
mature and more calm 
because of my age.' 

— Bradley Lane 
Senior golfer 

The Owls next tee it up at the Jim Colbert 
Intercollegiate in Manhattan, Kan., on 
Sept. 30, where Morgan will be the defending 
champion. Although there is some pressure 
on defending his title, especially in his home 
state, Morgan thinks last year's tournament 
will be an advantage for him. 

"I'm used to the course and like it a lot," 
Morgan said. "I think that winning builds 
confidence, and once you have that confi-
dence, you can be competitive." 

W E E K L Y S P O R T S S C H E D U L E 
Where and when to support Rice Athletics 

Saturday 9/21 

Sunday 9/22 

1:00 p.m. 

start 11 a.m. 

Fri-Sun 9/27-29 all day 

Saturday 9/28 7:00 p.m. 

Women's Club Soccer vs. UTA (Club Field) 
If they're like their local baseball team, it'll be a breeze. 
Powderpuff Week Two (Lacrosse Field) 
11 — Wiess vs. Hanszen; 1 — Brown vs not-a-college: 
3 — Sid vs. Lovett: 5 — Baker vs. Jones 

Women's Tennis Rice Classic (Kingwood CC) 
Another 'home opener' a few hours away. 
Football vs. Fresno State (Rice Stadium) 
David Carrwill be in Houston: luckily, he won't be at QB 
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S P O R T S N O T E B O O K 

Hamm, WUSA teams 
to play at Rice Oct. 19 

The Rice Track/Soccer Sta-
dium will host Houston's first-
ever Women's United Soccer 
Association exhibition match 
Oct. 19. The Houston Women's 
Soccer Association is bringing the 
Washington Freedom and Atlanta 
Beat to the Rice campus for a 
5 p.m. kickoff. 

Both Washington and Atlanta 
fell to WUSA champion Carolina 
in the playoffs, the Freedom los-
ing 3-2 in the final. International 
stars Mia Hamm, Abby 
Wambach, Cindy Parlow, Briana 
Scurry and Siri Mullinix are ex-
pected to compete. 

Tickets are on sale at the Rice 
ticket office and are priced at $14. 

— HWSA 

Peers honor Graham 
as coach of the year 

Baseball head coach Wayne 
Graham has been named the 
western regional coach of the 
year by the American Baseball 
Coaches Association, the second 
time the Owl coach has won the 
honor from his peers. 

"This is a significant honor 
since it comes from the ABCA," 
Graham said. "It is extremely 
grat i fying when your fel low 
coaches recognize the accom-
plishments of your team." 

Graham led the Owls to their 
third appearance in the College 
World Series in 2002. Rice was 
52-14 on the season, winning its 

sixth consecutive Western Ath-
letic Conference championship. 

The 2002 WAC Coach of the 
Year, Graham also won the 
ABCA's western regional coach-
ing honor in 1997. 

— Rice Sports Information 

Rupp leaves for top 
job at Sam Houston 

Former Rice baseball assis-
tant coach Chris Rupp was named 
as the new head coach at Sam 
Houston State Univers i ty 
Sept. 12. 

Rupp joined the Rice staff in 
early 2001, serving as the Owl 
recruiting coordinator, in addi-
tion to working with outfielders 
and serving as bench coach. 

Priorto coaching at Rice, Rupp 
led the San Jacinto College North 
baseball team to the National Jun-
ior College Athletic Association 
World Series four times. 

Rupp also has prior experi-
ence as a head coach at North 
Shore High School in Houston. 

— SHSU Sports Information 

Aardsma honored as 
all-America choice 

Junior closer David Aardsma 
was named to the first-team sum-
mer all-America team by Base-
ball America 

Aardsma was 3-0 with seven 
saves and a 0.68 ERA for the 
Falmouth Commodores in the 
prestigious Cape Cod Baseball 
League (Thresher August 23). 

— Rice Sports Information 

BEN BLACK/THRESHER 
Sophomore Adam Davis (1153) and freshman Marcel Hewanmudalige turn a corner in Saturday's Rice Invitational. 
held on campus. Davis' fifth-place finish was the best by an Owl as the men finished third in the meet. 

Cross country keeps together in home meet 
by Melissa Dominguez 

FOR THE THRESHER 

More than 1,300 university and 
high school runners flocked to the 
intramural fields between the Rec-
reation Center and Wiess College 
for the 28th Annual Rice Invitational 
Saturday morning. 

Al though the Rice women's 
cross country team finished two 
points behind Baylor University, 
which swept the top three positions, 

We'd like you to mind our business. 

We're looking for great minds like yours to join us in the diverse and challenging world of 

energy. Shell opportunities offer you responsibility, innovation, and the chance to make a 

difference. With outstanding national and international career prospects and professional 

variety, Shell can help you set your sights - and thoughts - on success. 

Sign up for an interview with Shell at your campus career center right away. 

We're interested in hearing from students in the following disciplines: 

Petroleum Engineering 

Mechanicol Engineering 

Human Resources 

MlS/Computer Science 

Chemical Engineering 

Electrical Engineering 

Accounting/Finance 

Welcome back to school. 
Shell wil l be on campus this fall. 

Please come visit us at this upcoming event: 

Career Fair - September 13 © 
Thinking about a better future? 

www.shell.com /careers 

Shell Companies in the U.S. are equal opportunity employers. The collective expression "Shell" is 
used to refer to the Shell Companies in the U.S., which are separate and distinct entities. 

the Owls performed well in the six- team in the event. 
team field. It was one of the closest "We were definitely looking indi-
races the women have run in the vidually for our best times,1' junior 
past 10 years, head coach JimBevan Tim Oberg said. "We were more 
said. scattered throughout the race [than 

"It was a fantastic team effort," the women]." 
Bevan said. "The team was able to 
work as a unit from start to end in the 
race." 

While the race against Baylor 
was close, the Owls were also com-
peting among themselves, placing 
five runners in consecutive top-eight 
spots from fourth to eighth. Rice 
averaged 14 minutes, 21 seconds from start tO did ifl the 
for the 4.100-meter course. Junior f 

Summer Bell, who placed fourth, t'QCC. 

'It was a fantastic team 

effort. The team was 

able to work as a unit 

posted the fastest Rice time of 
14:13.49against Baylor, Texas A&M 
University "B," Sam Houston State 
University, Lamar University and 
Texas Southern University. 

"It's a huge jump for the team," 
sophomore Anna Reeve said. "It is 
a great accomplishment to have 
come within 13 seconds of each 
other." 

In the men's race, Rice finished 
third with 46 points, two points 
behind Baylor and five behind vic-

— Jim Bevan 

Women's cross country coach 

The Rice women will travel to 
Hunstville to compete in the Sam 
Houston Invitational tonight, while 
the men do not compete again until • 
Oct. 4 at the Notre Dame Invita-
tional in South Bend, Ind. 

"This was just an early-season 
race, to get back used to racing and 

torious Sam Houston State. Sopho- get an idea how everybody's do-
more Adam Davis led the way, fin- ing," Oberg said. "We're going to 
ishing in fifth place with a time of be putting in a lot of mileage be -1 
18:38:57 forthe6,000-meter course, cause we've still got quite a bit of 
The Owls averaged 18:56:56 as a season left." 
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Notice how baseball 
still dominates the 

issue, even when the 
season doesn't start 
for over four months 7 

Well, let us know if you 
have a better idea. 

Better yet, let us know 
if you have a better 

idea AND know some-
one to write about the 

better idea! 

thresher-sports@rice.edu 

http://www.shell.com
http://www.PrincetonReview.com
mailto:thresher-sports@rice.edu
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Soccer chasing winning combination 
by Jonathan Yardley 

THRESHER EDITORIAL STAFF 

It's been a rough season for the 
Rice soccer team so far, and it looks 
like things are going to get worse 
before they get better. 

Winless in their first five games, 
the Owls had Sunday's match against 
the University of North Texas can-
celed because of lightning and will 
face 4th-ranked University of Texas 
this weekend in Austin. 

"The one word to describe our 
season so far is 'frustrating,'" assis-
tant coach Jason Mahan said. "That's 
due to the fact that we've had the 
lead in three of our five games so far 
and squandered it." 

The Sept. 12 encounter against 
TCU was another disappointment, 
even though the Owls picked up 
their first point of the season in a 
3-3 tie. Rice got off to a great start 
when sophomore midfielder Kelly 
Potysman, starting the match at for-
ward, toe-poked the opening goal 
past goalkeeper Ruth DeJong after 
TCU miscommunication at the back. 

"We obviously haven't found a 
formula that works for the full 90 
minutes," Mahan said of the posi-
tion changes. "We're experiment-
ing to prepare ourselves for confer-
ence play." 

Having given Rice the lead, 
Potysman soon moved back to 
midfield. Rice's back line held that 
lead throughout the half, holding 
TCU without a shot for the game's 
first 25 minutes and allowing just 
one shot on goal in the half. 

"We're playing well in probably 
20-30 minutes of the game rather 
than the full 90 minutes," Mahan said. 

The Horned Frogs did come close 
to tying it just before halftime, with 
forward Moran Lavi hitting the cross-
bar from 25 yards out. Sophomore 
midfielder Jackie Rellas had the best 
Owl opportunity of the first half after 
a picturesque combination between 
senior forward Lindsay Botsford 
(Wiess '02) and sophomore 
midfielder Sarah Yoder but skied 
her shot over the crossbar from 10 
yards out. 

TCU took the initiative early in 
the second half, and it paid off in the 

IN FOCUS: SOCCER 
Record: 0-4-1 

Last week: Blew 1-0 and 2-1 
leads before an 89th minute 
equalizer from Sarah Yoder 
earned a 3-3 tie with TCU. 

What made the difference: 
Rice continued to give up too 
many goals. It was the third 
time in five games the Owls 
have given up at least three 
goals. 

Up next: Rice travels to face 
No. 4 UT Sunday night at 
7 p.m. in Austin. 

54th minute when dangerous for-
ward Laura Greenberg set up 
midfielder Nicole Carman to finish 
inside the right post from 12 yards 
out to tie the match. 

Rice retook the lead with an excel-
lent strike 10 minutes later. Freshman 
defender Erin Droeger set Rellas loose 
on the right wing before Rellas cut the 
ball back to sophomore midfielder 
Kristen Gambetta at the top of the 
box. Gambetta let fly with a 20-/aid 
right-footed effort that soared ovur 
DeJong into the left corner of the net. 

The Owls continued the pressure 
with a surging run from sophomore 
defender Caitlin Currie, but fresh-
man forward Paula Steinhauser 
couldn't connect on her header. 

TCU pushed for the equalizer and 
found it with 15 minutes to play. Lavi 
latched onto a deflected cross at the 
penalty spot and clinically finished 
under Rice's sophomore goalkeeper 
Amanda Garrison before celebrat-
ing with a back flip. 

The Owls were forced into a de-
fensive shell soon after, and TCU 
took advantage. Carman headed 
home her second goal of the game 
from a right-wing cross after Rice 
failed to clear the corner kick. 

The Owls now had to go after the 
equalizer, and they miraculously 
found it through Yoder, who had 
moved up to forward for the game's 
final 30 minutes. Sophomore 
midfielder Kristen Lindsay served a 

free kick from 35 yards out, and Yoder 
met it above the penalty spot, leaving 
the goalkeeper stranded with an ac-
curate header inside the left post. 
DeJong had to be on her toes to stop 
Yoder again within a minute, sending 
the game to overtime. Both DeJong 
and Garrison had to make quality 
saves in the overtime, but the draw 
was a fair result. 

"One of the things we learned by 
playing TCU is that we need to fig-
ure out a way to capitalize on every 
opportunity we get and put games 
away early," senior co-captain Jenni-
fer Teeter said. 

Things won't get any easier for 
Rice this weekend against No. 4 UT 
in an away match. Last year's match 
against UT, however, was encourag-
ing for the Owls, as they outplayed 
the Longhorns in a scoreless first 
half before lightning forced the can-
cellation of the match. 

"We won't be int imidated," 
Mahan said. "After the first half last 
year, we know we can beat them." 

'We obviously haven't 

found a formula that 

works for the full 90 

minutes.' 
— Jason Mahan 

Assistant soccer coach 

The match holds special signifi-
cance for T eeter, who played two years 
at UT before transferring to Rice. 

"We're really excited to go and 
play a team like Texas," Teeter said. 
"I think our goal for this game is to 
make sure we play our best soccer 
possible and see how we compete 
with one of the most talented teams 
in the nation for 90 minutes." 

UT boasts sophomore midfielder 
Kelly Wilson, a member of the United 
States Under-19 national team that 
won the 2002 FIFA U-19 Women's 
World Championship with a 1 -0 over-
time victory over Canada in front of 
over 44,000 in Edmonton, Alberta. 

"We know that if we make any of 
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Sophomore defender Ashley Hesseltine steps up against TCU Thursday at the 
Rice Track/Soccer Stadium. Rice scored late to salvage a 3-3 tie. 

the mistakes we have been making, 
they're going to punish us," Mahan 
said. "It's just about keeping our con-
centration for the full 90 minutes." 

The troublesome spot for the Owis 
has been defense, as 14 goals have 
been scored in just five games against 
a porous back line. Teeter was moved 
to forward for the TCU match, while 
sophomores Becky MacAllister and 
Ashley Hesseltine started at the back 

alongside Currie and Droeger. While 
the back line has noticeably improved 
its composure in recent matches, the 
goals continue to come on break-
downs in marking, timing and one-
on-one defending. 

"It's been a lack of concentration 
and silly individual mistakes that are 
costing us goals," Mahan said. "We 
know we're a much better side than 
the results are showing right now." 

Barker strong in return despite rain at Cup 
by Adam Tabakin 

FOR THE THRESHER 

STUART SINCLAIR/THRESHER 

Junior Vuk Rajevac comes to the net in practice Tuesday. Rajevac recorded a 
three-set victory Sunday morning before rain interrupted the Continental Cup. 

Winning a tournament would 
have been the perfect way for jun-
ior Richard Barker to return to the 
Rice men's tennis team, but rain 
got in the way Sunday. 

Still, Richard Barker's return 
seven months after knee surgery 
was an overwhelming success, as 
he reached the final of his flight 
before most of the f inal-round 
matches at the Rice Continental 
Cup were canceled due to rain. 

The four-team tournament fea-
turing Rice, the University of 
Texas, the University of Tulsa and 
Louisiana State University was held 
at Kingwood Country Club due 
to the resurfacing of the courts 
at Jake Hess Tennis Stadium. 
The tournament kicked off a prom-
ising 2002-'03 season for the Rice 
men after last year was marred by 
injuries. 

Richard Barker showed no ill 
effects from the time off, winning 
his Friday and Saturday matches 
in straight sets. 

"The knee held up well," Barker 
said. "I didn't expect to do as well 
as I did, finishing as joint cham-
pion." 

His championship match in A 
flight singles against UT's Jose 
Zarhi was canceled after the rains 
moved into Humble Sunday morn-
ing. Also in A flight singles, junior 
Vuk Rajevac managed to finish his 
Sunday morning match, winning in 
three sets to secure seventh place. 

"If we compete and stay healthy, 
we'll have a good season," head 
coach Ron Smarr said. "We have 

our number one singles player back 
from surgery and some good fresh-
men, and I think we have the po-
tential to be a top-25 team." 

The top freshman at the tourna-
ment for Rice was Robert Searle, 
who won his first two matches in 
straight sets in B flight singles and 
had match point in the second set 
before rain forced the cancellation 
of the match. 

'The knee held up well. 

/ didn't expect to do as 

well as I did, finishing 

as joint champion.' 
— Richard Barker 

Junior tennis player 

Senior Cody Jackson, however, 
completed his seventh-place match 
Sunday, winning in three sets. 

C flight singles competition saw 
the Rice debut of junior Alex 
Navinkov, a transfer from the Geor-
gia Inst i tute of Techno logy . 
Navinkov won his first match as an 
Owl in three sets before dropping 
his next two matches, finishing 
fourth in the flight. Senior Ramez 
Qamer split his first two matches 
but his fifth-place match was again 
shortened by rain. 

Sophomore Take Morita took 
third place in the D flight, his final 
match a decisive straight-set win 
over LSU's Rafael Corazza. Fresh-
man Roland Robb, also in the D 
flight, finished eighth in his colle-

giate debut. Rice's success in 
singles play did not carry over to 
doubles, however, as the four pair-
ings combined to win just two 
matches against six losses. Despite 
the doubles performance, Smarr 
was pleased with the tournament. 

"We played pretty well consid-
ering this was our first tourna-
ment," Smarr said.""[UT] is a top-
10 team and LSU is top 20. Every-
one competed well, and it was a 
good tournament format, with ev-
eryone guaranteed three matches, 
even though rain canceled some of 
them." 

Last year the Owls finished the 
season ranked No. 52 in the coun-
try, just four spots away from quali-
fying for the NCAA tournament. 
Rice lost five matches by a score of 
4-3, including a heartbreaker to 
No. 12 UT late in the year in a 
match that could have propelled 
Rice into the national tournament. 

Richard Barker, whose doubles 
partner, twin William, did not par-
ticipate in last weekend's tourna-
ment due to injury, is anxious for 
the season to get into full swing. 

"I'm definitely ready after not 
playing for seven months," Rich-
ard Barker said. "We have a good 
schedule this year, playing a lot of 
good teams." 

This weekend Rice travels to 
Charlottesville, Va., forthe Virginia 
Invitational. The Owls will be on 
the road competing in multi-team 
tournaments throughout the fall 
semester, with head-to-head com-
petition starting in February. The 
return to the Jake Hess Tennis Sta-
dium is scheduled for Nov. 16-17 
with the Rice Reunion Classic. 

I 
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Ask the Study Abroad Peer Advisors. 
They know the way! 

Baker 
Ryann Ferguson 

Lovett 
Wesley Gunter 
Kevin Johnson 
Lindsey Long 

Jennifer Rammage 
Leigh Sylvan 

Katherine Whaley 
Lauren Wilson 

Brown 
Pooja Rohatgi 

Vanessa Salazar 

Martel 
Teresa Kubos 

Kat Ward 

Hanszen 
Amanda Felder 

Donald Yeh 

Sid Rich 
Elsie Aton 

Emily Gray 
Olivia Lee 

Will Rice 
Brandon Coleman 

Lauren Green 
Lisa Law 

Scott Lenobel 
Scott Selinger 

Jones 
Maryann Bylander 

Mei-mei Tang 
Irene Tung 

George Wells 

Wiess 
Jessica Hartstein 
Kirsten Schatz 

Gerry Sheu 
April Stevens 

For general study abroad questions or to get started on the application process, 
these are the folks to see! 
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You can find a Peer Advisor: 

And watch for these upcoming events: 

in your college 
in the International Programs Office during 
drop-in hours (every Wednesday, 1:30-5pm) 
on the International Programs website: 
http://www. ruf. rice. edu/~abroad 

Study and Work in the UK, Sept. 24, 4pm, Miner Lounge 
Study and Work in Australia, Sept. 30, 4pm, Miner Lounge 
Int'l Programs Study Break, Oct. 1, 8pm, Kelley Lounge 
Study and Work in France, Sept. 24, 4pm, Miner Lounge 
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Football looks for first win in WAC opener against Nevada 
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by Jason Gershman 
THRESHER STAFF 

These are the ones that count. 
After two non-conference games, 

the football team opens its Western 
Athletic Conference season tomor-
row on the road against the Univer-
sity of Nevada. The Owls beat the 
Wolf Pack in overtime last season in 
a thrilling 33-30 contest at Rice Sta-
dium. 

Last week, the Wolf Pack proved 
they are a different team than the 
one that struggled last year to a 3-5 
record in conference play. 

Nevada beat then 24th-ranked 
Brigham Young University 31-28 to 
record their first win over a top-25 
opponent since they moved to Divi-
sion 1-A in 1992. 

It's not all roses in Reno, how-
ever; running back Chance 
Kretschmer, who led the nation in 
rushing last season with 157.5 yards 
per game, was lost for the season 
after tearing his ACL on a late hit out 
of bounds in the first quarter. 

Nevada quar terback Zack 
Threadgill made up for the loss, pass-
ing for 410 yards and four touch-
downs. Kretschmer's injury will not 
affect the Owls' game plan, head 
coach Ken Hatfield said. 

"It doesn't really change the way 
we'll play them," Hatfield said. "They 
played the same game plan they 
would have with him in there. I don't 

think they'll change. While he was a 
dominant person, they had a good 
balance between running and throw-
ing." 

The Owls had last weekend off 
after a 27-10 loss to then 15th-
ranked Michigan State University 
Sept. 7. Rice dominated the first 
half in East Lansing, Mich., but 
injuries and four second-half turn-
overs allowed the Spartans to score 
20 unanswered points for the vic-
tory. Now the Owls face their first 
test of the WAC season in another 
road game. 

"The problems have been little 
mistakes on the field, and I don't 
think they're problems that can't be 
fixed,"junior linebacker Jeff Vanover 
said. "The week off has given us 
time to help fix some of the prob-
lems, but more than anything, the 
off week [has] provided us with a 
chance to get everyone healthy 
again." 

Among the players Hatfield ex-
pects to have back at full health are 
junior wide receivers Gavin Boothe 
(groin pull) and Jeremy Hurd 
(stomach flu), who have seen lim-
ited playing time in the first two 
games. 

The defense should also be at full 
strength. After allowing 466 total 
yards to the University of Houston in 
the season-opening loss, the defense 
allowed just 271 yards in a much-
improved performance against Michi-

gan State. One of the leaders of the 
defensive resurgence was Vanover, 
who recorded 10 tackles, including 
three sacks, against the Spartans. 
After missing all of last season with a 
knee injury, Vanover said that he 
finally feels comfortable on the field. 

'To win the conference, 
you have to win half 
the games on the road. 
This is a real challenge 
for us.' 

Ken Hatfield 

Head football coach 

"I got into the game against UH, 
and it took a while to get comfort-
able," Vanover said. "There was 
obviously some rust, as I hadn't 
played a game in almost 21 months. 
The whole defense had a good 
game in the second week. The 
game we played last week will take 
us where we need to be in confer-
ence play." 

The Owls are in danger of start-
ing the season 0-3 but have won 
three of their past four conference 
openers. Last year, Rice came from 

SCOUTING THE WAC 
After blowing a golden chance to finish tied for second last season, Rice opens its WAC campaign tomorrow 
against Nevada. TheThreshefs Jason Gershman predicts the final WAC standings, in predicted order of finish: 

1. Louisiana Tech Bulldogs 

Current record: 2-1 
2001 record: 7-5 
WAC: 7-1 (1st) 
Bowl Game: Lost to Clemson 
49-24 in Crucial.com 
Humanitarian Bowl. 
Outlook: Last year's new kids 
on the block, the surprising 
Bulldogs won the WAC title in 
their first season in the 
conference and have the 
talent to dupl icate that 
success. Louisiana Tech 
decimated Tulsa last week, 
but faces stiffer challenges in 
visits to top-25 foes Penn 
State and Texas A&M before 
returning to conference play 
against Rice Oct. 5 at Reliant 
Stadium. 

2. Fresno State Bulldogs 

Current record: 1-2 
2001 record: 11-3 
WAC: 6-2 (Tied-2nd) 
Bowl Game: Lost to Michigan 
State 44-35 in Silicon Valley 
Football Classic. 
Outlook: The other Bulldogs 
were the big story early in last 
season, with current Texans 
quarterback David Carrinspiring 
Bowl Championship Series talk. 
But a pairof conference upsets 
left them in second place 
behindLouisianaTech. Despite 
losing Carr, the Bulldogs are 
reloading and have already 
scared top-25 teams Wisconsin 
and Oregon in close finishes. 

4. Hawaii Warriors 

Current record: 1-1 
2001 record: 9-3 
WAC: 5-3 (Tied-4th) 
Bowl Game: None. 
Outlook: The Warriors could 
contend for the conference 
title, but they will have to 
overcome their toughest road 
schedule in recent history, 
with trips to play against Boise 
State, Fresno State and Rice. 
Hawaii, whichhas won nine of 
its last 11 games, was second 
in the nation in passing 
offense last year and returns 
prolific quarterback Timmy 
Chang. 

5. Rice Owls 

Current record: 0-2 
2001 record: 8-4 
WAC: 5-3 (Tied-4th) 
Bowl Game: None. 

6. Nevada Wolf Pack 

Current record: 1-1 
2001 record 3-8 
WAC: 3-5 (Tied-7th) 
Bowl Game: None. 
Outlook: Last week was a good 
news/bad news situation for 
the Wolf Pack. The good news 
is that Nevada beat No. 24 
BYU for its first win ever 
against a ranked opponent. 
On the downside, the Wolf 
Pack lost tailback Chance 
Kretschmer, who led the 
nation in rushing last year, to 
a season-ending torn ACL in 

Current record: 2-1 
2001 record: 8-4 

3. Boise State Broncos 

7. San Jose State Spartans Current record: 2-1 
2001 record. 8-4 
WAC: 6-2 (Tied-2nd) 
Bowl Game: None. 
Outlook: The Broncos have the 
WAC's most favorable 
schedule, with unpredictable 
Boise weather giving them the 
advantage in home games 
against title contenders Hawaii, 
Fresno State, Rice and 
Louisiana Tech. The biggest 
question mark is whether they 
can play without quarterback 
Ryan Dinwiddie, out for most of 
the season with a broken ankle. 

Current record: 1-2 
2001 record: 3-9 
WAC: 3-5 (Tied-7th) 
Bowl Game: None. 
Outlook: Not much has 
changed for the Spartans since 
last year — the offense is 
respectable, but the defense 
just doesn't cut it. Opponents 
averaged 500 yards per game 
against San Jose State last 
year and Stanford put up 63 
points and 563 yards last week 
to continue the trend. 

8. SMU Mustangs 

Current record: 0-3 
2001 record: 4-7 
WAC: 4-4 (6th) 
Bowl Game: None. 
Outlook: The Mustangs are the 
complete opposite of San Jose 
State. SMU is led by a solid, 
veteran defense that is 
performing well, but its offense 
has struggled. Despite a new 
head coach in Phil Bennett, the 
Mustange have scored only 27 
total points in their first three 
games. 

9. Tulsa Golden Hurricane 

Current record: 0-3 
2001 record: 1-10 
WAC: 0-8 (10th) 
Bowl Game: None. 
Outlook: The Golden Hurricane 
owns the nation's longest 
losing streak, currently at 13 
after a winiess WAC season in 
2001. Louisiana Tech easily 
outclassed Tulsa Saturday, but 
the Golden Hurricane has a 
shot to break its streak 
tomorrow against Big 12 
doormat Baylor. 

10. UTEP Miners 

Current record: 1-2 
2001 record: 2-9 
WAC: 1-7 (9th) 
Bowl Game: None. 
Outlook: It's been a rough start 
to 2002 for the Miners. They 
have been outscored 145-17 
in two games against 
Division l-A opponents this year 
and have a nine-game losing 
streak against l-A opposition 
dating back to last season. 

Notre Dame head coach 
Tyrone Willingham was a 
Rice assistant coach from 
1986-88. 
Rice's Oct. 5 game against 
Louisiana Tech will be the 
first collegiate football game 
held at Reliant Stadium. 
Nevada has not been shut 
out since 1980 (a WAC-high 
258 games.) 

behind for a thrilling 27-24 win in 
Honolulu against the University of 
Hawaii. With only the top two teams 
in the 10-team WAC guaranteed a 
spot in a postseason bowl, there is 
no room for error in conference play. 

"To win the conference, you 
have to win half the games on the 
road," Hatfield said. "This is a real 
chal lenge for us. I don't think 
[Nevada] has ever been on a big-
ger high than what they are on 
right now — to beat Br igham 
Young the way they did." 

While it is still a young team — 
half of the Owl starters are under-
classmen — the jitters should be 
gone after two tough losses. 

"You don't gain experience with-
out paying a price," Hatfield said. 
"The quicker your younger players 
can grow up and develop a little bit 
more confidence, then your team 
can continue to improve. The first 
non-conference games give you a 
chance to try to gain a little experi-
ence, and certainly we're going to 
need it now." 

While the game is crucial for both 
teams, neither Nevada nor Rice is 
favored to take the WAC this year. 
Defending champion Louisiana Tech 
University is the prohibitive favor-
ite, and the Bulldogs reinforced their 
status with a 53-9 drubbing of the 
University of Tulsa Saturday. 

Louisiana Tech's 2001 WAC title 
came as a surprise in the Bulldogs' 

first season in the conference be-
cause the other Bulldogs, of Fresno 
State University, were taking the 
headlines at this time last year. 

Behind Heisman Trophy candi-
date and current Houston Texans 
quarterback David Carr, Fresno 
State tall ied up non-conference 
wins against top-25 foes University 
of Colorado, Oregon State Univer-
sity and University of Wisconsin. 
They collapsed, however, midway 
through conference play, falling to 
Boise State University and Hawaii, 
leaving them unable to catch Loui-
siana Tech. 

This year, Fresno State has lost 
two of its first three games, but a pair 
of mental mistakes cost them 
chances at upsets in close losses to 
two top-25 teams. Louisiana Tech 
has looked strong and travels to face 
No. 15 Penn State University and 
No. 19 Texas A&M University be-
fore resuming WAC play. 

Nevada, Boise State and Hawaii 
are also title contenders in the wide-
open WAC, which should make for 
an exciting season. 

"I think the conference is com-
pletely balanced," Hatfield said. 
"There are a lot of good football 
teams out there, but I don't see the 
dominant team right now that there 
was this time last year with Fresno 
and David Carr. That gives every-
one else in the conference hope, as 
the race is wide open." 

Owls fly high in Arkansas 
by Wei-Han Tan 

THRESHER STAFF 

The women's tennis team lost 
four seniors from last season, but 
the Owls didn't let that bother them 
in their season-opening tournament 
in Fayetteville, Ark., Sept. 13-15. 

Rice didn't miss a beat at the Razor-
back Invitational, a tournament divided 
into eight singles flights, with Owls 
finishing in the top four in seven of the 
eight flights, including four players 
who reached the final of their flight. 

Senior Stephanie Moat's singles 
championship was the highlight of 
the weekend, as she rallied from 
behind for a three-set victory to win 
the bronze singles flight. 

"I wanted to put everything I had 
on the line and leave no room for 
regret," Moat said. "Being a senior, 
I wanted my last time in Arkansas to 
be a memorable one. I'd like to main-
tain this level of focus and drive for 
the entire year." 

Junior Karen Chao and sopho-
more Erika Villalobos also advanced 
to the finals in their respective flights. 

"Our results showed that our 
team was very well-prepared for this 
first tournament," Chao said. "We 
reached the finals in half of the draws 
of the tournament with only two 
weeks of practice." 

Two of the returning upperclass-
men, senior Jeri Gonzales and jun-
ior Annie Goodrich, led by example 
by earning third place in their re-
spective flights. Gonzales defeated 
Abi lene Christ ian Univers i ty 's 
Kristen Chumley in straight sets for 
third place in the blue flight. 

"It felt good, especially for the 
first tournament of the year," 
Gonzales said. "Our team dynamics 
are better this year, and our fresh-
men are great. It was exciting to 
start the season on the right foot." 

Goodrich pulled an abdominal 
muscle in her semifinal and had to 

default but won the third place match 
in the grey flight, breezing past the 
University of Arkansas' Megan 
Ferreira in straight sets. 

"This was really exci t ing," 
Goodrich said. "I'm really excited 
about this year — the freshmen are 
going to be huge contributors." 

Freshman Blair Disesa, one of two 
freshmen competing for the Owls, 
advanced to the finals in the red flight. 

"The girls and coaches make me 
feel really comfortable," Disesa said. 
"Because the team is so small, it's a 
perfect atmosphere to get to know the 
team and try to balance academics." 

7 wanted my last time 
in Arkansas to be a 
memorable one. I'd like 
to maintain this level of 
drive and focus for the 
entire year.' 

Stephanie Moat 
Senior tennis player 

Fellow freshman Lauren Archer 
defeated ACU's Sarah Taweel for 
third place. 

"I've always had to balance time 
between [tennis] and academics," 
Archer said. "It seems that my biggest 
adjustment will be the time commit-
mentforouroutoftown tournaments." 

Not only were the Owls on fire in 
singles play, but Goodrich and 
Villalobos teameo up to win their 
doubles flight. Rice hopes to con-
tinue its success in the Rice Classic 
Sept. 27-29. The tournament will be 
held at the Kingwood Country Club 
while the Jake Hennis Tennis Sta-
dium is renovated. 

Theatre Technician Needed 
Work Study Position Available with the 
Rice Theatre Program at Hamman Hall 

Outgoing student needed for technical theatre work 
in the areas of lighting and scenery production at 
Hamman Hall. Any theatre experience is desired, 

training will be provided as well. Work schedule can 
be flexible, could include nights and weekends. 

To apply or for more information, contact 
Jason Foreman, Technical Director 

jforeman@rice.edu, ex. 4040 

')) 

mailto:jforeman@rice.edu
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BY THE 
NUMBERS • 
sept. 12-17 

Final Stats 
Kills 
Errors 
Attempts 
Attack Percentage 
Assists 
Service Aces 
Digs 
Blocks 

uv/v 
41 
27 
140 
.100 

36 . 
4 
62 
7.0 

Rice 
41 
22 
128 -* 
.148 

37 
11 

64 
5.0 

»; 

SOCCER 

RICE 3-3, 2 OT TCU 
Kelly Potysman 2' 
Kristen Gambetta 64' 
Sarah Yoder 89' 

Nicole Carman 54' 
Moran Lavi 75' 

Nicole Carman 84' 

Rice (0-4-1): Amanda Garrison; Caitlin Currie, Erin 
Droeger, Becky MacAllister, Ashley Hesseltine; 
Kristen Gambetta, Kristen Lindsay, Jackie Rellas, 
Sarah Yoder; Jennifer Teeter, Kelly PotysmanSub-
stitutes: Lindsay Botsford, Kelly Brolan, Janelle 
Crowley, Aimee Teteris, Paula Steinhauser, Raffi 
Belizaire, Ally Oaum. 

TCU (1-3-2); Ruth DeJong; Alecia Grieshaber, 
Rebecca Repasky, Cara Toulouse, Jenny Swanson; 
Molly Hicks, Lori Robbins, Nicole Carman, Eliza-
beth Walsh, Laura Greenburg, Brianne YearySub-
stitutes: Moran Lavi, Lauren Siepiela, Jennifer 
Schroeder, Stephanie Rassette. 

Assists;Rice; Kristen Lindsay; TCU: Laura Greenburg 
Cautions: Janelle Crowley (R) 59'; Nicole Carman 
(TCU) 56', Alecia Grieshaber (TCU) 65'. 
Ejections: none. 

Shots 
Shots on Goal 
Saves 
Corner Kicks 
Fouls 
Offsides 

Attendance — 309 

Rice Tenn. 
57 45 
12 26 
142 141 
.317 .135 

53 38 
2 5 
66 65 
10.0 2.0 

Rice TCU 
12 14 
6 5 
2 3 
2 4 
13 10 
0 10 

VOLLEYBALL 

VIRGINIA 0 RICE 3 

UVA 
Rice 

25 22 28 
30 30 30 

Individual Stats 
Kills 
UVA — Davis 13, Kuipers 8, Kaufman 8 
Rice — Pazo 14, Kainz 12 
Assists 
UVA —Chaney 32 
Rice — M. Davenport Pollock 18 
Digs 
UVA — Ashcraft 19, Davis 13 
Rice — Pazo 11, Carter 11 

RICE 3 TENNESSEE 0 

Rice 30 30 30 
Tenn. 25 24 26 

Final Stats 
Kills 
Errors 
Attempts 
Attack Percentage 
Assists 
Service Aces 
Digs 
Blocks 

Individual Stats 
Kills 
Rice — Pazo 19, Kainz 10 
Tenn. — Piantadosi 17, Scott 11 
Assists 
Rice — Neal 45 
Tenn. — Knytych 28 
Digs 
Rice — Neal 19, Pazo 13 
Tenn. — Miltner 15, Scott 13 

RICE 3 EAST CAROLINA 0 

Rice 30 30 30 
EC 16 16 28 

Final Stats 
Kills 
Errors 
Attempts 
Attack Percentage 
Assists 
Service Aces 
Digs 
Blocks 

Rice EC 
43 40 
12 29 
90 110 
.344 .100 

39 37 
5 3 
33 32 
14.0 4.0 

Beer Shown to 
Improve Study Habits 
BRAINTREE, MASS. — Researchers at Barley-Malt University 

have proven that drinking beer not only helps students to relax, but 

actually improves retention and synaptic response levels. 

A group of fifty students was given a series of tests after 

drinking six beers apiece, and scored better on the test than the group 

who had drunk no beer at all. Tests results were up to 69 percent 

better in the students that imbibed over those who had not. The 

experiment, which took place at Kelvin Arms in Rice Village last 

Wednesday, involved completing lines f rom movies, rolling quarters 

off a persons nose and having it land in a beer glass, pop culture 

questions and finishing the lines of popular songs. 

"The tests were really hard," said Tiffany a junior from 

nearby Rice University. " " I mean...like...Oh my God! If I hadn ' t 

had that last beer I never could have remembered how long the tour 

on that Gilligan show was supposed to be." 

Heather, a freshman from Rice said that after four beers 

she felt she could relax enough to let her mind wander and ruminate 

over the more difficult pop questions, that by five beers, if she didn't 

know the answer she could make an educated guess, and that after 

the sixth beer, she could do just about anything. "Thank God the 

domestic beers are only two dollars at Kelvin Arms all day on 

Wednesdays. Cause I feel like I 'm not only saving money, but ...like 

I 'm improving my mind," Heather said. 

"I find that I do much better studying at Kelvin Arms," 

said Amber, a graduate student at Rice. 

"Studying at library...It's like I have to get up and go to Kelvin Arms 

to get a two dollar domestic beer. And then by the time I walk back 

to the library, I forget what I was studying in the first place. It's 

much easier to learn when the beer is right there. Ya 'know?" 

Kelvin Arms 
"The Scottish Pub" 

www.kelvinarms.com 
2424 Dunstan 
713.528.5002 

$2.00 Bud Light and Miller Lite Pints 
All day on Wednesday 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

Individual Stats , 
Kills 
Rice — Pazo 11, Tomasovic 9 
EC — Drewes 14, S. Vick 7, Jones 7 
Assists 
Rice — Neal 36 
EC — J. Vick 24 
Digs 
Rice — Neal 0, Pazo 7 
EC — S. Vick 7, J. Vick 6, Berlin! 6 

WOMEN'S TENNIS 

RAZORBACK INVITATIONAL 

Flight first place: Stephanie Moat 
Flight second place: Blair Disesa, Karen Chao, Erika 
Villalobos 
Flight third place: Jeri Gonzales, Annie Goodrich, 
Sarah Taweel 

CROSS COUNTRY 

RICE INVITATIONAL 

Women's team standings 
1.Baylor 28 
2. Rice 30 
3. Texas A&M 93 
4. Sam Houston State 104 
5. Lamar 131 
6. Texas Southern 162 

Women's individual (4,100 meters) 
1. Debbie Thornhill (BU) 13:34.35 
2. Megan McCoin (BU) 14:03.46 
3. Leah Marbach (BU) 14:11.03 
4. Summer Bell (RU) 14:13.49 
5. Kate Gorry (RU) 14:19.95 
6. Anna Reeve (RU) 14:22.41 
7. Whitney McAlpine (RU) 14:22.77 
8. Katie Waite (RU) 14:26.10 
14. Amanda Felder (RU) 14:47.74 
50. Megan Smith (RU) 17:13.76 

Men's team standings 
1. Sam Houston State 41 
2. Baylor 44 
3. Rice 46 
4. Texas A&M 100 
5. Lamar 116 

Men's individual (6,000 meters) 
1. Bo Price (BU) 18:02.33 
2. Rob Morrow (BU) 18:13.38 
3. Luis Armenteros (n/a) 18:16.48 
4. Raul Villarreal (SHS) 18:24.26 
5. Adam Davis (RU) 18:28.57 
8. Seth Neumiller (RU) 18:45.08 
11. Tim Oberg (RU) 18:56.66 
16. Jeremy LaBuff (RU) 19:13.37 
18. David Axel (RU) 19:19.08 
38. Matt Davis (RU) 20:21.85 
40. Matt Hamilton (RU) 20:37.10 

G O L F 

MASON RUDOLPH CHAMPIONSHIP 

Team standings (total of 11 teams) 
1.Vanderbilt 811 
2. College of Charleston 829 
3. Alabama 838 
4. Georgia State 839 
10. Rice 870 

Rice results (field of 66 golfers) 
31. Bradley Lane 
T35. David Kelvin 
T42. Ryan Morgan 
T42. Scott Phillips 
T53. Matt Toohey 

75-73-68 216 
74-70-74 218 
72-72-76 220 

75-73-72 220 
77-72-73 222 
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Who's the bomb? 
Hanszen sophomore quarterback Jess Schumer lets fly in Sunday's 20-0 
Powderpuff victory over Martel. Hanszen faces Wiess Sunday at 11 a.m. 

Better Ingredients 
Better Pizza. 

Now serving 
Chicken Strips! 

5 8 1 4 Kirby 
In Rice Village 

(713) 432-7272 

'I \ * 

' ! >| 

Late N i g h t 
Rice Special 

Large one topping pizza 
One two liter COKC* 

$8.99 
•AJhter 9 p* m* 

Rice Special 
Large one topping pizza 

One two liter Coke® 

$9.99 

We support Rice athletics. 
)) 

http://www.kelvinarms.com
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CALENDAR 
S6pt. ZU - 2 

FRIDAY 20 
If you're reading this, It's 
probably too late 

Today is the deadline for late 
registration, adding classes 
with a fee or dropping classes 
without a fee. 

"SAMESATION" 
Ester Partegas will be giving a 
talk about her work 
"SAMESATION" at noon in the 
Art Gallery. The exhibit opens 
Friday and will run through 
Oct. 27. 

SATURDAY 

And you wonder why 
Rice men stick to academics 

College freshman flag football 
starts today, so get out to the 
fields and show your support. 

Not that Galveston beach 
needs any cleaning up... 

Come out with the Rice Student 
Volunteer Program for a beach 
cleanup in Galveston. Be at the 
Student Center circle drive at 
8:30 a.m. For more information, 
contact hgarth@rice.edu. 

SA Retreat: Day One 

Day one of the two-day SA 
Retreat takes place today. Come 
to Duncan Hall at 10:30 a.m. for 
a day of speeches from various 
Rice administrators. William 
Barnett, Chairman of the Board 
of Trustees, will be speaking at 
11 a.m., and President Gillis 
will speak at 3 p.m. Send an e-
mail to sapres@rice.edu or visit 
sa.rice.edu for more 
information. 

Why are you dressed like a 
Swedish milkmaid and holding a 
copy of Darrin's Dance Grooves? 

Find out at Willy's Statue 
Saturday afternoon when the 

infamous Screw Yer 
Roommate begins. You can 
thank your roommate 
tomorrow. 

SUNDAY 

Join In Bringing Applause 

Guys, it's your turn to come 
out and cheer for your ladies 
as the powderpuff season 
continues. 

SA Retreat: Day Two 

Come back to Duncan Hall 
for day two of the SA Retreat. 
It starts at 10:30 a.m., and 
includes speeches from 
Director of Housing and 
Dining Mark Ditman at 12:30 
p.m., and Dr. Camacho at 3 
p.m. Send an e-mail to 
sapres@rice.edu or visit 
sa.rice.edu for information. 

TUESDAY 

Put that hard-earned 
philosophy degree to good 
usel 

A panel of employers will give 
a talk about aspects of the job 
search, such as researching 
companies, networking, 
interviewing and the virtual 
job search. It takes place in 
106 Space Science Building 
from 4 to 5 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 

"Do you have a map?^ 
Cause I just keep on getting 
lost in your eyes." 

Hear that one a lot? The 
Women's Resource Center is 
hosting a discussion over 
"What Your Mother Never 
Told You." There will be free 
lunch for the first 20 people, 
and all genders are welcome. 
It takes place at noon in 
Farnsworth Pavilion. 

(Pind your 
rhybhm.) 

2401 Times Blvd., Suite 110 (713) 524.9910 

www.sCatnavel.com STA TRAVEL 
o n l i n e >> o n t h e p h o d e >» o n e n m p u / >> o n t h e / t r e e t 

Let us know what's going on. 

Ihresher-ailetidar@rice.edu 

What? No Macarena? 
Enjoy an evening of traditional 
Latin dances instructed by Tracy 
King. Learn the salsa, merengue 
and cha cha. Wednesday is the 
first of two free sessions in the 
Activities Room of the Recreation 
Center from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Call 
x5765 for reservations. 

Getting tired of watching "The 
Women of the Outer Loop" on 
RBT? 

See a selection of short films that 
will be featured in the upcoming 
season of The Territory on 
Houston PBS (KUHT, channel 8). 
Be at the Rice Media Center at 
7:30 p.m. Admission is $5 with 
your Rice ID. Contact 
rboyle@rice.edu for more 
information. 

A little flexibility goes a long way 

Stan Frank hosts a yoga class at 
7:30 p.m. at Autry Court. 

THURSDAY 

Wiess One-Acts 

Wiess Tabletop presents the 2002 
Freshman One-Acts with shows 
from Thursday through Saturday. 
Send an e-mail to cbauer@rice.edu 
for reservations. 

"tlh, no Mom! The Mary-Kate 
and Ashley poster came with 
the room!" 

Remember those people that 
send you money? They're back 
for Families Weekend, which 
runs from Thursday to 
Saturday. 

FRIDAY 27 
You didn't fall 
Astro 201, did you? 

Today is the deadline for 
changing Spring 2002 grades 
from pass-fail designation to 
letter grades. 

It's like watching Anna 
Kournikova (except they 
actually win) 

The Rice women's tennis team 
is hosting the Rice Classic at 
the Jake Hess Tennis Stadium 
all day. 

Here's your second chance 
Tracy King is hosting another 
night of free dance lessons for 
salsa, merengue and the cha 
cha in the Activities Room of 
the Recreation Center from 
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Call x5765 for 
reservations. 

Oh, the redhead aald you shred 
the cello 

Shepherd School faculty 
members Karen Ritscher 
(viola), Thomas Jaber (piano) 
and Andrea Jaber (mezzo-
soprano) will be performing a 
concert in the Duncan Recital 
Hall at 8 p.m. 

Baker Blues 
Baker College will be hosting 
the "Baker Blues" party tonight 
from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

HOW TO SUBMIT 
CALENDAR ITEMS 
Deadline is Monday at 5 p.m. 
prior to Friday publication. 

Submission methods: 
Fax: (713) 348-5238 
E-mail: thresher@rice.edu 
Campus Mail: Calendar 
Editor, Thresher, MS-524 

Calendar submission forms are 
available on the Thresher office 
door. 

Submissions are printed on a 
space-available basis. 
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Why is it so hard for a 30-year-old 
to think about retirement? When you're young, retirement 

planning is pretty far down on your list of concerns. Say, somewhere between the 

melting polar ice caps and dishpan hands. And that's completely understandable. 

But by planning early and sticking to that plan, you can increase the money you'll 

have to enjoy retirement, and potentially decrease the years you'll spend working 

We offer a range of different options, including tax-deferred retirement plans, 

SRAs, and IRAs, all with low expenses. Now that's something to fall in love with 

Log on for ideas, advice, and results. TIAA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2776 

Managing money for people 

with other things to think about. 

| RETIREMENT I INSURANCE I MUTUAL FUNDS I COLLEGE SAVINGS I TRUSTS I INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

TIAA CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc., and TeaclWS Personal investors Services, Inc., distribute securities 

products. ©2002 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association -College ReSrem«lt Eq«fces Fund (TIAA-CREF), New York. NY 

» 
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eventeen 
You thought you were cool in high school. And you were cool. <smirk> 
But now, you're in college. You were just ?. big fish in a little pond, and now 

you're still in a little pond, but it is filled with mold and pre-meds. I'm sorry, 
girlfriend, but your perfect manicure just isn't going to help you claw your way 
to the top of the Rice social scale. 

While Abercrombie & Fitch, everyone's favorite racist retailer, may have set 
the standard in your high school, we're in college now, where Target and free 
T-shirts rule the school. We (being Seventeen) said that Rice was the 'coolest 
college in the land' last week, and this week, we're going to show you why. 

Top 10 Ways to Rule the Roost at Rice. 
10. Want to be the Homecoming Queen one day? You should be a man. Or a 
lizard. Or any inanimate object. 
9. Cheerleading at Rice = not so cool. Also to be avoided: any other activity 
that made you uber-popular in high school. 
8. $25 lets you recycle that atrocious prom dress you hated the day after. 
Don't buy a new formal. You'll look like an ass. 
7. Stop watching your figure. Start eating tortillas by the dozen (bonus points 
if you can drink cheap beer without grimacing). 
6. Carrying a compact gets you nowhere. Carrying a copy of Ulysses ... hello 
cute artsy English major! 
5. Ability to flip hair will give you no points. But if you can flip hair while figuring 
out a tricky problem set, you can have the cute math nerd of your choice. 
4. Wake up at least an hour before class to do your makeup. Ha, ha, ha. Stupid 

3. Augment your wardrobe with Kerns that let you get as near-naked as 
possible without breaking decency codes. Welcome to the Rice party scene, 
where Pimps and Ho's reign supreme. 
2. Hello Houston humidity! Say goodbye to the following: polyester, straight 
hair, straight boys and satin shoes. 
1. For fancy days, you'll want some sparkly flip-flops. 
High heeis + cracked pebble walkway + Houston weather = death. 

typical rice fashion 
performing the 

Rice engineer dance" 
tight-fitting 

tank top designer 
Rice t-shirt 

8' 

bracelet 

scarf with 
jeans 

a winning 
combo! 

on nice nights, 
he'll wear "pants" 

<6 

> v in tage sanda ls 

l - V - ^ f r o m '99 f l ip-f lops , 

a lways in style! 

AD-AD-AD-AD-AD-AD-AD up and coming 
HOTTIE Thresher* 

Foam Flip-Flops 
'Perfect for any season' 

says G.E. Devine, 
Campus Fashionisto 

aaron hammer backpage@ 

The Campanile is coming classifieds! It's, like, the coolest yearbook ever! 
HOUSING 

GRAD STUDENTS! Great floor-plan 
for roommates. Large, renovated two-
b e d r o o m , two-ba th room. Dish-
washer , covered parking, on-site 
laundry. Owner pays utilities. $1,125 
with lease and deposit. Owner-man-
aged. No dogs, please. Call Andover 
at (713) 524-3344. 

GARAGE APARTMENT for rent. 
2006 1/2 Rice Blvd. Available Sept. 
15. Newly remodeled, appliances, 
hardwood floors. A /C , one-bed-
r o o m , o n e - b a t h , l iving r o o m , 
kitchen. $700/month, utilities in-
cluded. Call (832) 573-2029 or (713) 
291-3688. 

GRAD STUDENTS! One-bedroom 
apartment with wood floors in small, 
well-kept, owner-managed building at 
4001 Greeley. $495 plus some utilities 
with lease and deposit. No dogs, please. 
Call Andover at (713) 524-3344. 

GRAD STUDENTS! Two-bedroom, 
one-bath apartment with oak floors, 
central air, on-site laundry and off-
street, gated parking at 1301 Rich-
mond. $695 plus electric with lease 
and deposit. Owner-managed. Call 
Andover at (713) 524-3344. 

A LARGE, BEAUTIFUL, spacious 
home for rent. Need eight students or 
two staff. 20 minutes from campus. 
Call pager for details: (713) 763-5394. 

* "W * 

* Good Date? 
t t Bad Date? 

No Date? 
ome Visit Your True L 

WILLYS PUB 

GRAD STUDENTS! Small one-bed-
room, one-bath at 1737 Sunset. Cov-
ered parking, on-site laundry. Owner 
pays utilities. $650 with lease and de-
posit. Owner-managed. No dogs, 
please. Call Andover at (713) 524-3344. 

GRAD STUDENT LOOKING for female 
roommate to share two-bed/two-bath 
furnished apartment in Medical Center, 
very nice gated complex, covered park-
ing, w/d, perfect for grad/med student. 
Call Andrea at (713) 797-9997. 

HELP WANTED 

TUTORS WANTED. Winn Tutoring is 
hiring tutors for all K-12 subjects. Earn 
up to $19/hr! Transportation is neces-
sary. For more information, please call 
us at (888)903-3230 or send e-mail to 
info@winntutoring. com. 

OCCASIONAL SITTER needed for 8-
year-old boy, close to Rice. Preferred: 
student who likes activities such as base-
ball, basketball, chess, PlayStation, etc. 
Movie channels available. $10/hour. 
Must have references. Call ext. 6105. 

SITTER/PI AYMATE needed fora sweet 
and charming almost 3-year-old girl. We 
(two Rice alums) are looking for a fun, 
cheerful person to play with our daugh-
ter while I work from home. Typical ac-
tivities include reading to her, nature/ 
science explorations, games and projects, 
etc. Museum area. Flexible hours. Our 
garage apartment is a possibility down 
the road. Call Susan at (713) 526-8279. 

PART-TIME/FULL-TIME reception-
ist/sales rep needed for high-end opti-
cal/optometrist office in midtown. 
Sales experience preferred. No opti-
cal experience necessary. Contact 
Mark at mark@eyeworksmidtown.com 
or (713) 942-9080. 

TUTORS WANTED. LEARNING2, a 
private tutorial service, needs part-time 
tutors in the following subjects: math-
ematics, biology, chemistry, physics, 
French, Spanish, English and finance. 
Flexible hours. Excellent pay. No 
house calls. Office located close to 
campus. Call (713) 528-7085. 

EARN EXTRA MONEY$. English-
speaking Rice junior, senior or gradu-
ate student to help organize English 
manuscript. Salary negotiable. Call my 
cell phone at (713) 927-5267. 

THE JOY SCHOOL, a private school 
for children with learning disabilities, 
is seeking a part-time receptionist from 
6:45 - 9:00 a.m. to begin immediately. 
$8/hour. Call (713) 523-0660 ext. 0. 

EXECUTIVE TWO-CAREER house-
hold in need of personal assistant. Must 
be reliable, organized, resourceful and 
good communicator. 1.5 miles from 
campus. Car a plus, not necessary. 
Flex. hrs. around class sched. $11/hr 
negotiable. Call (713) 838-9800. 

CHILD CARE. We need a responsible, 
fun-loving student to help with our 2-
year-old. We're on Shakespeare just one 
block from campus. $10/ hour. Flexible 
hours. Call Ronda: (713) 668-7613. 

ATTENTION SPORTS-MINDED stu-
dents. Looking for 10-15 enthusiastic 
individuals. Perfect for s tudents , 
around $17.50 per hour. Call Steve at 
Top Gun Promotions: (281) 920-5299. 

TYPE FAST? On your own time, earn 
one dollar per page, double spaced. 
Call my cell at (713) 927-5267. 

EXTRA MONEY$$. Writing advi-
sors—help jazz up a manuscript. Good 
writing skills necessary. Read, edit, 
toss around ideas. $25 per two-hour 
session. Call my cell at (713) 927-5267. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

HOUSTON CANDLES make |x-rfect 
gifts. Outrageously scented soy wax 
candles with lead-free wicks. Jars, 
votives, and incense. Beautiful colors. 
95% soot-free. Hand poured to ensure 
excellent quality. Free Delivery with $50 
purchase, www.HoustonCa idleCo.com. 

$3,500 FEE PAID TO EGG DONORS. 
"Have a heart — give an egg." Give the 
gift of life to help infertile couples. 
Reply to info@eggdonorcentcr.com or 
(214) 503-6553. 

***ACT NOW! Guarantee the best 
spring break prices! South Padre, 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Acapulco, 
Florida and Mardi Gras. Travel free, 
reps needed, earn $$$. Group dis-
counts for 6+. Call (888) THINK SUN 
((888) 844-6578) dept. 2626 or visit 
www. spri ngb reakd isco u n ts. co m. 

LEARN WOMEN'S SELF-DEFENSE 
or classical Kung Fu at the Shaolin 
Boxing Academy. Only 2.5 miles from 
campus. Instructor is a Rice alumnus 
with 17 years experience. Call Chris 
Kilgore at (713) 526-3876 or send e-
mail to ckilgore@pdq. net. 

1996 DODGE NEON, 63,000 miles, 
four-door, red, clean. $3,700. Call 
(281) 489-2932. 

TRASHTHETHRESHER Please recycle 
this newspaper when you're done with it. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Rates are as follows: 

1 - 3 5 words: $15 
3 6 - 7 0 words: $30 
71 -105 words: $45 

Payment, by cash, check or 
credit card, must accompany 
your ad. 

Deadline is Monday at 5 p.m. 
prior to Friday publication. 

The Rice Thresher 
Attn: Classifieds 
P.O. Box 1892, MS-524 
2nd Floor, Ley Student Center 
Houston, TX 77251-1892 

Phone: (713) 348-3967 
Fax: (713) 348-5238 

The Thresher reserves the 
right to refuse any advertising 
for any reason and does not 
take responsibility for the 
factual content of any ad. 

Notes & Notices are published 
according to space availability. 
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